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Abstract 
After colonizing Taiwan, the Japanese government introduced a Venereal Disease 
(VD) control system which was both similar to and different from its Japanese 
counterpart. This paper looks at the changing VD control in colonial Taiwan and the 
metropole since the late 19th century with due attention paid to the 1920s and 1930s, a 
period when the VD control system was reaching its maturity. The period between 
1920s and 1945 witnessed increasing state intervention of the sexual lives of 
prostitutes in Japan and in Taiwan. This work examines the VD legislation, the 
discussions of VD, the state and the colonial authority's attempt to educate the public 
about VD, and VD control in the military forces in Japan and Taiwan. To understand 
the distinctiveness of VD control in the Japanese empire, this paper also refers to the 
British experiences' in the metropole and her extensive empire. 
To study the details of the system, primary sources such as the documents of 
Governor-General Office of Taiwan and publications in colonial Taiwan are used. A 
close reading of the materials suggests that the Japanese government did not take VD 
seriously until the state was eager to prepare its population for war under the influence 
of the total war concept. By then, VD was included in the discourse of national virility 
and survival. As revealed by the Japanese perception of VD in Taiwan, the disease 
was used by the Japanese to illustrate the backwardness of Taiwan which in turn 
i 
justified their colonial rule. Moreover, female entertainers and prostitutes became the 
primary target of VD control, and the discussions of VD were based on these 
women's images constructed by the Japanese. Other Taiwanese, in particular the 
colonized elite, were hardly concerned about the VD control, and they did not 
challenge the Japanese discourse concerned. By comparing the VD control in 
mainland Japan and colonial Taiwan, this study attempts to examine the issue of sex, 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
Venereal Diseases (VD) policies in the first half of the 20th century embodied the 
sexual and gendered complexity in modern societies. Facing the challenges of 
feminists and moralists, the regulation of prostitution as the primary means of 
controlling VD declined in Europe from the end of the 19th century. Although VD 
policies in different countries varied, prostitutes remained their target of control. Since 
the beginning of the 20th century, medical breakthroughs such as the invention of 
Salvarsan 606 for syphilis in 1909, made the diagnosis and treatment of VD more 
accurate and effective. VD prevention became more comprehensive; information 
dissemination and education were increasingly seen as important; and VD control 
included broader sections of the society. The First World War led to the re-emergence 
of the VD issue on the state's agenda as the VD was seen as a threat to the soldiers' 
health and a nation's ability to produce enough able-bodied males for the war effort. 
The total war had greatly empowered the state, and provided the ground for the state 
to intervene people's sexual lives.1 In addition, prevalence of eugenics since the late 
19th century gave rise to the state intervention or control of reproduction, sex 
education and VD. 
VD in colonies is a substantial topic of which issues of colonialism, medicine, 
1 For the relationship between total war and state power, see John Home, State, Society and 
Mobilization in Europe During the First World War, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199フ） 
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gender，sex, and race are intertwined. Discussion of VD and VD control in colonies 
was closely related to the notion of “promiscuity”，an important idea in differentiating 
the morally superior colonizers and the backward and sexually lax “natives”.2 In 
colonies, modern medicine was always utilized by the colonizers to protect their 
colonial enclaves and to legitimize their rule. Modern medicine was used by the 
colonizers to highlight their superiority in contrast to the "backward" colonized who 
had no access to it. On the other hand, the introduction of modern medicine offered 
opportunities of social advancement for the colonized. Recent researches of colonial 
public health highlighted the significance and participation of the local elite, many of 
them modern medical professionals.3 As colonial medicine is not a one-way process 
but the product of interaction between the colonizers and the colonized, the responses 
and role of the local people must not be overlooked. However, it is difficult to reveal 
the subjectivity of the colonized who were always left aside or whose image was 
distorted in the official discourse. 
As Roger Davidson points out, “over the last thirty years, VD has produced a 
considerable historiography.”4 Most scholars set their sights on the experience of 
2 Philippa Levine, Prostitution, Race and Politics: Policing Venereal Disease in the British Empire, 
(New York: Routledge, 2003), p.323. 
3 Several scholars look at the negotiation and contribution of local elite, in the construction of public 
health, see Biswamoy Pati and Mark Harrison (eds.)，The Social History of Health and Medicine in 
Colonial India, (New York, Routledge, 2009) 
4 Roger Davidson and Lesley A. Hall (eds ), So:, Sin and Suffering: Venereal Disease and European 
Society Since 1870, (London: Routledge, 2001)，p. 1. 
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Europe, US，and then on their colonies. Studies of VD policy in colonies such as the 
work of Phillipa Levine demonstrate the peculiarities of different colonial experience, 
affirming the need and value of the comparative approach. Although these works also 
cover Asia, in particular British colonies, the value of Taiwan's experience in a 
comparative approach has yet been noticed. Indeed, colonialism varied in different 
empires, or even within the same empire. The Japanese colonial experience was a 
multiform of which the Taiwan case offered the experimental ground for the Japanese 
colonial empire. A study of VD control in colonial Taiwan illustrates Japanese 
colonialism, especially its claims of civilizing and rational rule, in the aspects of sex, 
gender and medicine. 
This paper attempts to fill the gap in the studies of VD policies in East Asia by 
looking at the VD control in colonial Taiwan, with special attention paid to the period 
between 1920s and 1930s. VD policy in mainland Japan was not static, and it evolved 
from regulation of prostitute to a more comprehensive attempt to educate and control 
the entire population through legalization, education, and propaganda. Medical 
breakthroughs, eugenics, the concept of total war prevailed after the First World War, 
and increasing concern to VD around the world all had influenced the development of 
VD control in Japan. VD was increasingly seen by the state as an important issue 
owing to its association with national security. After the assimilation policy was 
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adopted in 1919, the colonial state attempted to "discipline the Taiwanese into 
Japanese，” at least bodily.5 Thereafter, when the Venereal Disease Prevention Act 
was promulgated in Japan in 1927, the colonial government transplanted the similar 
measures to Taiwan even without legislation. The colonial state's changing attitude 
towards the Taiwanese as a source of manpower can be illustrated through the study 
of the colonial authority's VD control in the 1920s and 1930s. 
Since colonial context is this work's focus, the role of the local elite in VD 
control in colonial Taiwan will be closely examined. The role of the local elite has 
been overlooked in current studies of VD control in colonial Taiwan. In fact, the local 
elite's reactions to the colonial state's various medical policies are different. The VD 
case illustrates their limitation and ambiguous identity, providing some insights in the 
study of medical history in colonial Taiwan. 
This paper also compares Japan's and Taiwan's experience of controlling VD 
with that of the British Empire. The British Empire was the greatest colonial empire 
during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, and she possessed an extensive 
colonial empire in Asia. VD control in the British Empire has received much 
scholastic attention in the last decade, and the results of the previous studies can be 
readily used in a comparison between Taiwan and the British colonies. After all, it 
5 Leo T. S. Ching, Becoming “Japanese ”: Colonial Taiwan and the Politics of Identity Formation, 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 2001) 
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was the British who introduced the lock hospitals and medical examinations to Japan. 
A comparison of the two helps illustrate the unique features of VD control in Taiwan. 
Literature Review 
Introduction of lock hospitals and medical examination of prostitutes by surgeon 
Newton was a core theme in historical studies of the VD issue in Japan. Fukuda 
Mahito (ネ§ 田真人）studies prostitutes' resistance against the examination system. By 
looking at the VD policy in Britain, he Highlights the military concern persisted in the 
British VD policy. Most important, Fukuda elucidates the perception of the 
contemporaries through textual analysis.6 In his another work, Fukuda traced the 
informal practice of medical examination which served the foreigners interests in the 
opened ports.7 The British contributed to the institutionalization of medical 
examination through negotiating with the Japanese state over the issue of lock 
hospital. Okawa Yumi (大J f [田美）gives detailed information of the institutionalizing 
process and the difficulties of carrying out the scheme such as prostitutes' resistance 
and the distribution of resources. Her work explains how the issue transformed from a 
6Fukuda Mahito t畐田真人，"Dr. George B. Newton, His Lock Hospital and His Discourse on Syphilis: 
a Cultural History of Syphilis in Modern Japan,"�英国海軍軍医.検梅医ニユートンとその_毒病 
院、そして梅毒言説> mGengobunkaronshu《言語文化論集》，v.25, n.2, 2003 
Fukuda Mahito 福田真人，"The Beginning of the Syphilis Inspection in Japan and its Discourse - A 
Cultural History of Syphilis in Modern Japan,"�検梅のはじまりと梅毒の言説“^代日本梅毒の 
文化史〉inGengobunkaronshu《言語文化論集》，v. 2 5 , n. 1, 2003 
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diplomatic one into an administrative-bureaucratic one.8 
Susan Burns also looks at the role of VD control in the state-building process in 
modern Japan.9 She studies the emergence of genital examination on prostitutes in 
the pleasure districts of Nagasaki upon the request of the Russian warships stationed 
at the port. The treaty port Nagasaki served as a platform of importing new medical 
knowledge from the West. Burns discusses the different discourses of syphilis and 
their backgrounds in Japan and Europe. She suggests that the discourse of syphilis 
was gendered during the late 18th and early 19th century; by then, it was believed that 
women were the source of the disease whereas men were regarded as victims. This 
argument had much political implication during the 19th century when the idea of 
public health emerged and the state started to control the disease. In contrast, prior to 
the opening of ports, the Japanese did not regard syphilis as a serious disease; nor did 
they closely associate the disease with shame. The most significant contribution of 
Burns' study is her discovery of the changing discourse of syphilis under the state 
ideology "rich nation, strong military" during the early Meiji era through textual 
analysis of contemporary newspapers. After Meiji reformation, medical examination 
was seen as essential to the building of the new imperial state. Based on the 
8Okawa Yumi,大川由美"Kindai kenbai seido no dounyuu to Eikoku “Densenbyou Yobouhou""�近 
代検黴制度の導入と英国「伝染病予防法」〉in The Nippon-rekishi《日本歴史》2000, no.4, rTokyo ： 
Yoshikawa kobunkan), pp. 71-87 
9 Susan Burns, "Bodies and Borders: Syphilis, Prostitutioa and the Nation in Japan. 1860-1890.” in 
US-Japan Women's Journal (English Supplement), No. 15, 1998, pp. 3-30. 
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foundation laid by Burns, this paper attempts to continue the study of the Japanese 
changing discourse of VD and, in particular, in the colonial context to show how it 
was once again utilized in the imperial state building process. 
VD control was inseparable from the regulation of prostitution, and studies of the 
issue provide the background for this paper. Liu Xiuzhen (彦为真),s work thoroughly 
examines details of the regulation of prostitutes in colonial Taiwan including 
legislation, organization and designated working areas. As medical examination was 
part of the regulation, she also cited statistics and official comments on venereal 
infection among prostitutes.10 This informative work lays a solid foundation for 
further research. Chu Telan's (朱德蘭）work also refers to the VD control in colonial 
Taiwan. She examines the data about the percentage of licensed prostitutes infected 
with VD in 1921 and 1931, which shows that VD infection among Taiwanese was 
more serious than that of the Japanese and Korean.11 Both authors used official data 
or texts and attributed the VD problem to the local people who resisted medical 
examination and treatment. Instead of focusing on the regulation of prostitution, 
Liang Qiuhong (梁禾火虫ェ）studies in detail the development or lock hospitals in Taiwan 
10Liao Hsiu-chen 廖秀真"Nihon shokumin touchika no Taiwan niokeru koushou seido to shougi 
nikansuru sho genshou"�日本殖民統治下の台湾における公娼制度と娼妓に関する諸現象〉in 
Hayashi Reiko, Yanagida ^etsuko 林鈴ナ，#PB0*pf(eds.’）』"《 /o^/577/.. hikakushi no kokoromi \ , 
ジア女性史：比較史の試み》,(TOkyO ： Akashi shoten, 1997), pp. 414-428 
11 Chu Telan 朱德蘭，"The Studies of Gay Quarters in the Period of Japanese Colonization in Taiwan," 
〈曰治時期台灣花柳業問題1895-1945 > in Renwen xuebao《國立中央大學文學院人文學報》，No. 
27, 2003, (Zhongli: ouoli Zhongyang Daxue Renwen Xuebao Bianji Weiyuanhui), p. 153. 
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and puts the colonial VD policy in the framework of modern state's manipulation of 
sex and diseases..12 She suggests that subaltern women are always the first who 
encountered medical institutions in colonies and that licensed prostitutes who were 
subjected to medical examination are examples of modern medicine's intrusion of the 
female body.13 
As mentioned, studies of the Japanese VD policy focus on foreign influence in 
the introduction of medical examination. Nonetheless, the VD policy was by no 
means static and change was constant since the 19th century. Moreover, the VD 
policies in mainland Japan and colonial Taiwan were by no means the same. Without 
paying due attention to the colonial context and the role of the local people, it is 
difficult to differentiate the development of the policies in the two places. The VD 
policy in Taiwan was more than the state's control over the body, but a complex 
product involving sex, gender, class, race and colonialism. 
Structure 
The main body of this work is divided into four chapters. After introducing the 
study in Chapter One, Chapter Two uses the case of the British Empire in order to 
illustrate the VD control in metropole and colonies. It mainly focuses on the 
12 Liang Qiuliong 梁秋虫エ"Xianqi Nide Hefu lai: Chutan Rizhi Sliidai Furen Bingyuan de Xingbing 
13 Liang Qiuhong, p. 14. 
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development of VD policy after the outbreak of the First World War, as the context of 
war had extended the state's VD control over the whole society and its impact 
persisted after the war. In Britain，the use of medical prophylaxis encountered much 
resistance and difficulties owing to the persistent moral concern over the VD issue. 
There existed a general perception that VD was the natural punishment for immoral 
sex, an idea gradually lost its influence during the interwar period. This chapter also 
looks into VD control in the British colonies, and highlights their similarities and 
differences between them and the metropole. Learning from the previous experience, 
the British military carried out effective VD control during the Second World War. 
Comparison between the VD control measures in the British military during the two 
world wars can be used as a reference when studying the experience of their Japanese 
counterpart. 
Chapter Three examines the VD control in mainland Japan, which will be used to 
compare with that in colonial Taiwan. Base on the previous studies on the emergence 
of lock hospitals and medical examinations of the prostitutes, this chapter outlines the 
transformation of the VD policy from the regulation of prostitution to the introduction 
of the VD Prevention Act in 1927 and their amendments. Through the Act, the state 
extended VD control to all women who were suspected of being infected, in other 
words, entertainers rather than licensed prostitutes only. Advancement in medical 
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science, the prevalence of eugenics, rising international concern after the First World 
War, and the concept of the total war pushed the state to strengthen the VD control by 
subsidizing the building of more extensive lock hospitals and clinics and intensifying 
VD education and propaganda after the promulgation of the VD Preventive Law in 
1927. Beside the government's policy, this chapter will also look at the resistance 
against the VD control and the participation of a semi-governmental organization, the 
Japanese Association for the Prevention of Venereal Disease (日本1生ヲ丙予防協会 
Nihon seibyou yobou kyonkai). Lastly, I will discuss the VD control in the Japanese 
military and compare k with the British experience. 
Chapter Four and Five form the core of this paper, and the former one discusses 
the development of the VD control in colonial Taiwan. VD control primarily relied on 
the regulation of prostitutes and a handfiil of articles suggested that education and 
social discussions of VD did exist but not flourish in colonial Taiwan. Through textual 
analysis, Chapter Four examines the construction of the discourse of VD in colonial 
Taiwan and the image of local entertainers. This discourse served to legitimize the 
Japanese colonial rule and attributed the VD proolem in the colony to local 
entertainers. The Japanese scapegoating local entertainers would be further discussed 
in the next chapter. Although the VD policy in colonial Taiwan was similar to that of 
the metropole, the former was formally introduced much later and the latter one had 
12 
enjoyed more state support. Thus, despite the assimilation effort of the Japanese and 
the context of national emergency and war, the Taiwanese were considered less 
important as a source of manpower. 
In Chapter Five, several themes, sex, gender, class, race and colonialism, would 
be examined through the study of the Japanese scapegoating of Taiwanese prostitutes, 
local elites' role in the colonial VD control and the VD policy of the Japanese military 
in Taiwan. Local prostitutes' resistance against medical examination was emphasized 
to condemn their backwardness in contrast with modernity. Even the local elite 
embraced the colonizer's discourse and paid little attention to the VD problem. To 
explain the local attitude towards VD, this work also examines the ambiguous identity 
of local elite members and their different reactions to medical policies in Taiwan. 
Being a marginalized social group, local entertainers were the scapegoat for the 
venereal infection throughout the colonial period. In addition, some testimonies 
suggest that indigenous comfort women did not receive medical examination, further 
proving that the Japanese state did not take the VD problem seriously. 
Notes on Sources 
The primary sources used in this work include the archival sources of the Office 
of General-Governor of Taiwan (OGG) and the Japanese government. As the 
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Japanese colonial discourse of VD and the attitude of the local elite are the focuses of 
this paper, I will also examine contemporary publications in colonial Taiwan 
including the Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo (臺灣日日新幸艮)，Taiwan minbao (台灣民幸艮)， 
Taiwan iiho (台灣時幸 g) and the Journal of Friends of Social fVe ゲare(社会事業の友). 
The Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo provides abundant information of official attitude 
while the Taiwan minbao was the major platform for the Taiwanese to discuss social 
issues. As Yang Cui suggests, the Taiwan minbao contained most of the discussions 
over the women issues during the colonial perioa. The journal Friends of Social 
Welfare was the official journal of the Taiwan Association of Social Welfare of which 
the association's concerned topics can be found. The Friends of Social Welfare not 
only claimed to be concerned about VD prevention, it was of vital importance to this 
study because it reflected the official and the colonizer's view of the issue. 
Archival sources from the Japan Center for Asian Historical Records (アジア歴 
史資料センター）are also useftil for this study. The archive provided the decrees, 
laws, statistics and reports of the metropole, and together with the secondary literature 
a more clear understanding of the changing VD control policy in the metropole and its 
influence on 1 aiwan is possiole. 
Yang Cui,楊翠，Riju shiqi Taiwan funti jiefangyundong: yi "Taiwan minbao ” wei fenxi changyu�日 
Chuban Qiye Youxian Gongsi, 1993), pp. 23-4. 
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Chapter Two: Venereal Disease Policies in the Metropole and Their Colonies 
Venereal Disease (VD) control by the modern states started always with the 
regulation of prostitution. Roger Davidson suggests that medical regulation of 
prostitutes, originated in France, spread across Europe during the 19th century and its 
application in colonies varied according to circumstances. The experience of 
controlling VD in many European countries indicated that “all 'marginal' groups 
whose social/sexual behaviour was unorthodox, remained liable to scapegoating in the 
medical and moral discourses surrounding VD."15 VD policy has been regarded as 
unjust and discriminatory as it is always directed to specific groups of people out of 
gender, class and race considerations. The state and the "respectable class” such as the 
group of medical professionals collaborated in constructing the image of “loose 
women” as the source of infection. A strikingly similar scapegoating phenomenon 
also existed in Taiwan. Nevertheless, feminist resistance to the VD policy in Britain 
alleviated the impact of this image construction，and they were successful in repealing 
the CD Act, which stigmatized prostitutes as the sole source of the disease. 
This chapter attempts to provide an outline of the VD policies in the British 
Empire. Studies on VD control in colonies in English mainly focused on Britain and 
15 Roger Davidson and Lesley A. Hall (eds.), Sex, Sin and Suffering: Venereal Disease and European 
Society Since J870, (London: Routledge, 2001), p. 8. 
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the British colonies, and scholars of medical history have already understood the 
details of, and variations between, different colonies. It is instructive to compare the 
experience of the British colonies with VD control in Taiwan. Moreover, the British 
were among the first who had introduced lock hospitals in Japan, an act seen as the 
turning point of the Japanese state control of VD VD policy in Britain became more 
mature and comprehensive after the 1910s, and this chapter also pays much attention 
to the two world wars and the interwar period. This period witnessed several 
breakthroughs of diagnosis and VD medicine including Wasserman blood test for 
syphilis in 1906, the recognition of causal organism of syphilis in 1905 and the 
invention of Salvarsan 606 in 1909, and these ensured the more accurate and effective 
VD control in medical aspect. Since the early 20th century, VD control was no longer 
restricted to the military but extended to civilians. 
The Case of Britain 
VD Policy in the Metropole: The case of Britain 
In Britain, VD control officially took place when the Contagious Disease Acts 
(CD Acts below) was introduced in the 1860s. Before that, some local hospitals also 
treated infected prostitutes who voluntarily turned up. A series of medical statistics 
compiled and report done by the Royal Commission of Soldiers' Health resulted in 
16 
the enactment of the CD Act in 1864. The Act was aimed at protecting soldiers and 
sailors as it was introduced to eleven garrisons and dock towns only. In the designated 
areas, prostitutes identified by the police were subjected to compulsory medical 
examination, and if they were found infected, they would be detained in hospitals for 
a maximum of three months.16 Problems such as the movement of prostitutes in and 
out of the designated areas appeared, which were dealt with in the 1866 CD Act. The 
new provision endorsed periodic examination of all known prostitutes and prohibited 
them from leaving the designated areas without permission.17 The Acts was further 
extended to six more stations in 1869 and the period of detention was prolonged to 
nine months.18 
However, facing the rising opposition of the “repealers’’，mainly feminists and 
moralists, the government did not extend the Acts to northern England as the 
supporter of the Acts，known as the "extensionists", desired. During the 1870s and 
1880s, the repealers' campaign against the acts continued and grew in power.19 
Josephine Butler, the most notable leader of the repealer campaign, guided the Ladies' 
National Association (LNA) in opposing the Acts. Many critiques against the Acts 
16 Judith R. Walkowitz. Prostitution and Victorian Society: Women, Class, and the State, (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1980)，p.76; Paul McHugh, Prostitution and Victorian social reform, 
(London: Croom Helm, 1980), pp. 37-38. 
17 Judith R. Walkowitz, p. 78. 
18 Paul McHugh, pp. 51-52. 
19 Judith Walkowitz, in her study of the complex composition of the two camps, attributed the 
empowerment of the repealers1 camp to the reorganization of the Liberal Party and the change of public 
perception of prostitution, see Judith R. Walkowitz, pp. 90-112. 
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came from or were influenced by them. They condemned the Acts as an endorsement 
of the "instrumental rape” of internal examination.20 Their arguments developed into 
a discussion over the double standard of sexual morality connoted in the acts.21 
Prolonged publication, lobbying and public meeting campaigns brought more 
supporters around the repealer's cause, many from the middle class. As the result, the 
Acts were finally suspended in 1883 and repealed in 1886 altogether. Until the 
mid-1910s, VD did not receive much public and governmental attention. 
Advancement in medical science since the early 20th century and the recognition 
of VD problem in the military force during the First World War gave rise to another 
wave of VD discussion and policy change in Britain. After the abolition of the CD 
Acts, medical profession concentrated on advocating the treatment of both sexes. 
During the interwar period, the British government introduced various ways to control 
VD besides regulating the prostitutes. Meanwhile, pressure groups such as the 
National Council for Combating Venereal Disease (NCCVD) and the Society for the 
Prevention of the Venereal Disease (SPVD) became increasingly influential in the 
government's VD policy-making. Advocates of different VD policies such as 
education and medical prophylaxis, in fact, had overlapping features, but only the 
major approaches and ideas of controlling VD would be discussed here. 
，Judi th R. Walkowitz. p. 56-57. 
21 For further studies of the strategy and arguments of the repealer camp, refer to Paul McHugh. pp. 
125-162; Judith Walkowitz, pp. 90-112. 1 8 
There were two major approaches, moral education and medical prophylaxis, to 
the VD policy for civilians in interwar Britain. Debates over these approaches were 
abundant throughout the interwar period, and VD treatment centres and other 
supporting measures were introduced at local level. As suggested by S. M. Tomkins, 
the dividing line between supporters of the “moral” prophylaxis and “medical” 
prophylaxis was not always definite 22 In spite of the complexity of these advocates, 
both moral education of VD and medical prophylaxis developed into primary means 
of preventing venereal infection in the early 20th century. In the Brussels International 
Medical Congress of 1899 on venereologists, it was agreed that education was a major 
means of preventing VD. Japan also adopted these methods, but they were not 
introduced as extensively as in Britain. Meanwhile, the OGG of Taiwan paid even less 
attention to moral education and medical prophylaxis than the Japanese and the 
British government did. 
The Local Government Board (LGB) started to carry out a new VD scheme which 
involved provisions of clinical services and medication to all comers at local level 
during the First World War in 1916. To balance different views, it also instructed local 
authorities to intensify the effort to educate the public on prevention of VD.23 Prior to 
22 S. M. Tomkins, "Palmitate or Permanganate: Venereal Prophylaxis Debate in Britaia 1916-1926.” in 
Medical History, 1993，37. p. 383. 
23 Bridget Towers, "Health Education Policy 1916-1926: Venereal Disease and the Prophylaxis 
Dilemma," in Medical History, 1980，24, p.78 and David Evans, pp. 421-423. 
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the introduction of the scheme, few hospitals were willing to accept VD patients as 
the disease was stigmatized. As David Evans suggests, general practitioners did not 
oppose to the creation of VD treatment centres as they too recognized the urgent need 
during the war. Meanwhile, the NCCVD also benefited from the scheme which 
provided 75% the funding for its provision of medical services and education 
campaigns.24 Besides, local councils were instructed to provide free supply of 
Salvarsan to practitioners and to keep the information of patients confidential. 25 Since 
then, medical measures combating VD extended to local level. 
The NCCVD was a government recognized body aiming at promoting moral 
education concerning VD infection. The LGB's scheme offered an opportunity for the 
NCCVD to expand its activities. As reported at its second annual meeting, the 
association carried out a program to promote VD education which included lectures, 
distribution of leaflets and posters to propagandize early treatment of VD and clinical 
services.26 The association intended to expand and legitimize its work after the war 
by emphasizing on the possible problems posed by homecoming soldiers. Thus, VD 
propaganda continued after the First World War by the NCCVD and later its successor 
the British Social Hygiene Council with the cooperation of local authorities.27 
24 The central government and local councils were responsible for 75% and 25% of the cost of free 
clinical service respectively, details see Bridget Towers, p. 78. 
25 David Evans, pp. 421-422. 
26 Bridget Towers, p. 79. 
27 Roger Davidson, "Venereal Disease, Sexual Morality, and Public Health in Interwar Scotland/，in 
Journal of the History of Sexuality, 1994, Vol.5 no. 2, p. 287. 
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Although moral concern was not the only aspect of VD discussion and policies 
and its importance varied, its influence persisted in Britain. It is undeniable that moral 
concern persisted in various VD preventive activities in Britain since the emergence 
of CD Acts in the 19th century. The idea of regarding VD as the natural penalty of 
promiscuous sex never faded out in public discussions in Britain. Both males and 
females who practiced non-marital sex were seen as promiscuous and married men 
infected VD were also condemned for their misbehaviors. Part of the resistance 
against the provision of medical prophylaxis was out of moral concern.28 Some 
believed that the use of medical prophylaxis encouraged non-marital sex and decadent 
life style as promiscuous sex became safe. This, the moralist argued, would lead to 
widespread moral decline. 
In Scotland, "deserving patients” and “innocent patients” would be treated 
differently. The “deserved” ones included married men and “problem girls” who were 
always blamed as the source of VD infection and they were not entitled to free 
diagnosis and treatment.29 On the contrary, “innocent patients” enjoyed more support. 
Diagnosis and treatment of infected mothers and children were conducted in 
institutions of Maternity and Child Welfare Services instead of VD treatment centres 
28 Ibid, pp. 270-271. 
29 Many practitioners and moralists attributed the high rate of incomplete treatment to the reaction of 
these "deserving patients”，overlooking other possible factors such as people's dissatisfactory 
experience of treatment, details see Roger Davidson, pp. 274-276. 
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in Scotland to avoid stigmatization.30 Some hospitals even provided home visits and 
counseling support to these “innocent” mothers. Thus, women were defied as both the 
source of infection and victims of VD. Significantly, the socially condemned included 
not only “problem girls" but also married men. However, some VD patients, 
especially those from working class, regarded the treatment as a form of social control 
with the emergence of VD treatment centres in Britain.31 
Numerous medical practitioners advocated the adoption of medical prophylaxis as 
they realized that provision of treatment was not disease prevention. Supply of 
“packet”，a pocket containing potassium permanganate and calomel ointment for 
self-disinfection, by the government raised heated debate. Resistance against medical 
prophylaxis was common among health officials in Scotland who shared the belief 
that it would weaken one's sense of responsibility for venereal infection, thus 
undermining one's chastity.32 However, debate over medical prophylaxis faded out 
following the apparently effective clinical service. From the mid-1910s, incidence of 
VD decreased because of the establishment of treatment centres, as proclaimed by 
medical advocates.33 In general, more reachable provision of treatment and 
prophylaxis made VD control more effective among civilians in Britain. 
30 Ibid, p. 273. 
31 Ibid, pp. 277-278; David Evans, p. 431;. 
32 Roger Davidson, p. 289. 
33 David Evans challenged this view and suggested that other factors such as improving living standard 
and better general health also contributed to the decrease of VD incidence. Pp. 430-431 
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The provision of VD treatment centres, welfare support for innocent patients, and 
the prioritization of VD as top medical issue showed the government's effort to 
improve public health, as Roger Davidson suggests, using the case of Scotland to 
illustrate the persistence of middle-class values in the British VD policy. Morality was 
valued, and it was felt that the higher classes were patronizing the lower classes. 
While the state legitimized its regulation of "dangerous sexualities'1 through the 
articulation of VD as public health issue, middle-class and professionals patronized 
the poor classes by dominating the discussions with their values.34 More important to 
this study, however, is the significant role played by pressure groups, medical 
professionals, moralists, and the feminists in the making of Britain's VD policy. The 
participation of different parties was absent in the Taiwan case which limited the 
development of VD policy through public debate. 
VD Policy in the Colonies: The Case of Colonies under Britain 
The CD Act of 1864 was only applicable to military districts in Britain and it 
mainly affected prostitutes. When it was extended to the colonies, the colonized 
population came under its regulation and the colonial state regarded it as a sanitary 
measure for the interest of the public health.35 Philippa Levine's study of the VD 
34 Roger Davidson, pp. 292-294. 
3:> Roger Davidson and Lesley A. Hall (eds.), p. 161. 
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policy in Hong Kong, India, Queensland and Strait Settlements suggests that the VD 
policy varied among colonies according to the culture of the subject people, but there 
were also similar features. In general, she believes VD control was stricter in British 
colonies than in Britain.36 In consideration of its special features, many scholars look 
at the VD policy in a particular place. Judith Smart studies the VD control in Australia 
during the First World War. The question of how VD became a heated topic and 
relevant policies became more comprehensive during the First World War and the 
interwar period had attracted many scholars' attention.37 Comparisons of colonies 
show that the VD policy was the product of the interaction between the colonial 
government and the subject people. 
Details of implementation of CD Acts were different among the colonies. In Hong 
Kong, the regulation of prostitution even preceded the CD Act in Britain. In 1857, the 
Hong Kong Ordinance No. 12 was passed in response to the navy's need. The 
government categorized brothels for different customers and grouped them in 
designated areas. It also used registration and compulsory treatment as a means of 
controlling VD. Chinese women had to pay hospital fee daily for treatment, whereas 
European and Japanese women were exempted from it before 1885. Thereafter, 
36 Philippa Levine, Prostitution, Race and Politics: Policing Venereal Disease in the British Empire, p. 
323. 
37 For example, Renisa Mawani's work revealed the similarities of the VD policies in the dominion of 
Canada and its counterpart, Britain. 
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European and Japanese had to pay a fee double than that of Chinese women due to the 
formers' ability to earn more.38 Registered brothels were the targets of surveillance in 
Hong Kong and the Strait Settlements as brothel-keepers were responsible for the 
registration instead of individual prostitutes.39 Levine argues that this policy assumed 
that the women were coerced into business there.40 Contrary to Hong Kong and the 
Strait Settlements, prostitutes registered themselves in India partly because of the 
corruption of local police.41 Formal brothel registration would invite protest and 
opposition in Britain, so streetwalking was the major form of business. On the other 
hand, registration of brothels was common in the colonies as it was easier to 
manage.42 By displaying these differences, Levine affirmed the necessity of studying 
VD policies of specific places. 
Following the metropole's practice, the colonial authority in India promulgated 
the Cantonment Act and the Indian CD Act in 1864 and 1868 respectively. Beside 
registration, compulsory examination and treatment, India also fined registered 
prostitutes for changing residences without notifying the authorities.43 Many 
cantonments levied fees on prostitutes to cover the expenditure of running lock 
hospitals and other cost of the VD policy. For instance, free housing would be 
38 Philippa Levine, p. 49. 
39 Philippa Levine, p. 40. 
40 Ibid, p. 53. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Ibid, p. 56. 
43 Ibid, p. 50. 
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provided to infected prostitutes in cantonments for segregation and encouragement of 
receiving treatment.44 Similar measures would be difficult, if not impossible, in 
Britain as they would arouse strong public resistance. Colonial government could 
impose stricter surveillance over the subject people despite protests and resistance 
also existed. 
Local elite's collaboration was always significant to the smooth implementation of 
public health policies in colonies. The colonial experience of Hong Kong also 
recorded some riots owing to health measures introduced without local elite's 
approval. For example, there was a local protest against the medical policy concerning 
the outbreak of plague in the mid-1890s.45 These experiences reminded the colonial 
government the importance of seeking local elites' consensus during policy making. 
Local elite's opinions were by no means homogenous about colonial policy. For 
instance, in the 1890s, members of the Po Leung Kuk had different opinions about the 
CD Ordinance in Hong Kong. Although most of them were against the ordinance and 
regarded it as suppressive to local women, some wealthy Chinese supported it owing 
to their indifference to local poor.46 However, opposition from local organization 
against colonial VD policy was absent in Taiwan. It may be because there was no 
similar powerful organization aiming at protecting local poor women in colonial 
44 Ibid. pp. 48-51. 
45 Ibid, p.30. 
46 Ibid, p.216. 
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Taiwan as in Hong Kong. 
Undeniably, females and males, colonial and colonized people had unbalanced 
roles and treatments under the VD policy in the British colonies. VD issue opened 
another platform for the upper and middle classes in the metropole as well as the local 
elite in colonies to construct women's images. In the 1860s, venereal outbreaks in 
Britain's garrisons and among the returning soldiers from overseas urged the imperial 
state to take a further step in combating the disease.47 Colonial governments in both 
Hong Kong and India differentiated prostitutes with different client bases and adopted 
different VD prevention practices. They imposed stricter surveillance on prostitutes 
frequented by white customers and even attempted to protect prostitutes from visits by 
natives.48 Similar different treatment based on gender and race can also be found in 
the Taiwan case, showing the importance of gender, race and class in colonial VD 
policy. 
There were many differences between VD policies in the British colonies, but 
their development generally followed the pattern of the metropole. Usually, the 
promulgation of CD Act in the metropole triggered the enactment of similar acts in 
the colonies. Widespread concerns and educational measures came into existence in 
the British Empire since the mid-1910s. The variations of colonial VD policies 
47 Roger Davidson and Lesley A. Hall (eds.), p. 168. 
诏 Philippa Levine, pp. 54-55. 
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revealed the complexity of colonial rule. Medical, sanitary, military, moral and 
modernizing factors were weighed differently. Thus, as stressed by Roger Davidson 
and Lesley Hall, local and historical contingencies should not be overlooked when 
studying VD in colonies. Furthermore, a close examination of the VD discourse 
reveals the stratification of women and the construction of their images. In 
non-dominion (non-white colonies) colonies, local elite also had paramount impact on 
the VD discussions and policy. By introducing VD regulations as products of public 
health and modern medicine, colonial government received assistance of the local 
elite. In Hong Kong, when the metropole tried to launch the campaign against VD in 
the late 1910s, the representatives it sent were eager to seek the support of the Chinese 
legislators. The colonial government in Hong Kong also advised the representatives 
that the key to a policy's success was to obtain consensus of the local Chinese.49 The 
VD policy was fundamental to the colonizer in the sense that it helped stabilize 
colonial rule, and to the local elite whose collaboration helped secure their status.50 
The Case of Japan with Reference of Britain as the Pioneer Policy Maker 
VD control in modern Japan started with the British introduction of lock hospitals, 
but it had different development owing to the different perception of sex, VD and 
49 Roger Davidson and Lesley A. Hall (eds.), pp. 181-2 
Philippa Levine, p. 325. 
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social context. Both countries transplanted the VD policies to their colonies, but had 
similar features such as seeking the cooperation of the local elite and tending to depict 
native women as promiscuous and backward regardless of the different development 
of VD policies in the metropoles. Before examining the Japanese VD control, it would 
be constructive to look at the British case. By comparing with the evolution of the VD 
policies in the British Empire, factors affecting the development of VD control in 
Japan and Taiwan would be more apparent. 
Several parties took part in the construction of the British VD policy, including the 
state, medical professionals, feminists and moralists. In the 19th century, the feminists' 
impact on the VD policy was apparent. However, when the VD policy was no longer 
restricted to the regulation of prostitutes but extended to medical provisions to 
civilians, medical professionals and other respectable classes became heavily involved 
in the discussion. Moral concerns remained in the debates of the VD policy, making 
popularization of medical prophylaxis a difficult task. However, the criticism of 
promiscuity and non-marital sex extended to both sexes, and men could not be totally 
exempted from the VD control. On the contrary, in Japan and Taiwan, men were 
nearly exempted from the moral obligation of VD problem and women remained the 
sole source of VD 
The British colonial experience provided us with reference for comparison. Moral 
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and military concerns persisted in the colonial VD control with varied importance in 
different colonies. Most importantly, the colonial government, representing modernity, 
shaped its VD control as part of the public health work in order to legitimize its rule. 
VD control in colonies was stricter and more extensive, but varied according to local 
practices such as the running of brothels and management of prostitutes, control of 
people and society by the colonial government and so forth. With the British case as 
reference, the following part is a discussion on the peculiarities of Japan and its 
colony, Taiwan. 
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Chapter Three: Venereal Disease control in the Metropole 
In the Nineteenth Century, venereal disease (VD) was generally regarded as the 
by-product of prostitution. Thus, VD control cannot be separated from the control of 
prostitution. At that time, VD discussion was seen not merely a medical issue but also 
a moral one, and it was closely linked to the idea of promiscuity that reflected 
society's perception of sex and gender. VD control's influence on social order made it 
one of the important dimensions of state control over the society. In Britain, feminists, 
lobby groups, and the medical professionals had actively participated in the discussion 
of VD control alongside with the state. On the other hand, state ideology (such as the 
need to build a physically strong population) dominated the discussion of VD in Japan. 
The situation was different elsewhere. In the colonial context, its association with 
morality and civilization made the issue a dividing line between the advanced (and 
moral) colonizer and the unenlightened (and promiscuous) colonized. The same line 
of argument was also advanced in modern Japan, which will be discussed below. 
State control of VD signified the inclusion of sex into the realm of public health. 
In Meiji Japan, lock hospitals for VD prevention and treatment were first established 
to serve the foreigners. The Japanese state's control of prostitution, in the form of the 
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license system, was a further development of the system of pleasure district (遊廓 
Yuukaku ) during the Edo period.51 Since the early Meiji period, VD control evolved 
from lock hospitals exclusively for foreigners and an extension of the Edo practice 
into a widespread and extensive attempt to control venereal disease through 
legislation, education and propaganda. Its reach extended from prostitutes to almost 
all sections of the society. 
This chapter examines the development of VD control in mainland Japan which 
serves as a foundation of a comparison between Japan and Taiwan. It first looks at the 
Japanese state's attempt to realize its VD control policy through legislation. 
Resistance against the state's VD control policy will also be discussed. Apart from 
legislation, education became increasingly important in the Japanese's VD control, 
and in this chapter it will be discussed together with the society's changing perception 
towards VD. The last section of this chapter turns to the Japanese military force, 
examining its changing VD policy and comparing the Japanese case with the British 
Army's arrangement during and between the two world wars. 
Legislation 
Similar to Britain's case, the Japanese government's VD control policies were 
51 Suzuki Yuko ed.鈐木裕子，Nihon josei undo shiryo shusei《日本女性運動資料集成》，Vol.8. 
(Tokyo: Fuji shuppan, 1993), p. 18. 
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inseparable with restriction on prostitution, as it was a prevailing belief that 
prostitution was the main cause of the disease.52 Although the license system did not 
primarily aim at checking the spread of VD, it marked the beginning of the 
development of VD control in Japan. Regulations concerning the prevention and 
treatment of VD were included in the legislation of the licensed prostitution system. 
To begin with, the background of the licensed prostitution and the introduction of lock 
hospitals which treated contagious disease will be discussed. 
Medical examination of prostitutes was introduced by the British after the opening 
of Japan. First suggested by British surgeon George B. Newton, the Yokohama Lock 
Hospital (橫浜梅毒病院）was set up in the Yoshihara pleasure district in September 
1867. Newton supervised its operation.53 At that time, many Japanese did not see the 
need of medical examination system as VD was, according to Susan Burns, seen as 
““just” a disease...[which] does not seem to have evoked the intense political, 
religious, and ethical scrutiny that occurred in Europe.”54 Before the set up of the 
lock hospital, the idea or introducing medical examinations for prostitutes had been 
suggested by a handful of Japanese. The would-be first Surgeon-General of the 
Imperial Japanese Army Matsumoto Ry5jun (松本良順）was a strong advocate of 
52 "Chapter 3, Section 4,” in 1st and 2nd Report of Sanitation Bureau, c. 1875-77，Japanese Center for 
Asian Historical Records (JACAR), (Ref: A07061762600), slide 1. 
53 "Chapter 2, Section 5," in 1st and 2nd Report of Sanitation Bureau, JACAR, (Ref: A07061760700), 
slide 1. 
54 Susan Burns, "Bodies and Borders: Syphilis, Prostitution, and the Nation in Japan, 1860-1890，” p. 9. 
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medical examination of prostitutes during the last years of the Edo period, but he met 
strong resistance from the brothel owners.55 In 1860, medical examination was 
introduced in Nagasaki (長崎）upon the request of a commander of a Russian vessel. 
Systematic examination, however, was not introduced until surgeon Newton 
suggested the establishment of lock hospitals. Thereafter, lock hospitals were founded 
in Kobe and Nagasaki, but the Japanese state's VD control only took shape after the 
emergence of the licensed prostitution system. 
The modern Japanese state's first comprehensive and systematic attempt to 
control VD was the introduction of the licensed prostitution system. In March 1872, 
the Japanese government promulgated the “Regulations for the Examination of 
Syphilis"(黴毒棟查規貝�J) and later "The Emancipation Decree for Female Performers 
and Prostitutes"(芸娼妓角军放令）.The introduction of these acts marked the 
emergence of the licensed prostitution system in modern Japan. From then on, 
prostitutes had to pass medical examination before obtaining licenses and all licensed 
prostitutes were subjected to regular medical examination and compulsory 
hospitalization in lock hospitals. Medical examination of prostitutes in Japan was 
thus institutionalized. 
The medical examination system was not carried out in the prefectures until 1876 
55 Susan Burns, p. 15. 
56 Hidekichi Ito, Kdtdka no kanojo no seikatsu 紅燈下の彼女の生活’ (Tokyo, Jitsugyo no Nihon Sha 
1931), from Suzuki Yuko ed., pp. 18-9. 
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owing to political instability.57 At first, the new system was not thoroughly 
implemented, and most of the prefectures tailed to compile statistics of the examined 
and the infected rates.58 During the period between July 1878 and December 1879, 
statistics of Kanagawa, Hyougo and Nagasaki showed that 4.73% of the examined 
were diagnosed as infected with various kinds of VD 59 The actual rate of infected 
prostitutes might be higher as some brothel-keepers obtained counterfeit certificates 
from physicians and secretly treated the prostitutes in brothels. 60 As the 
implementation of examination varied in different prefectures, there might be 
discrepancies between different prefectures and the statistics might not be accurate. 
The medical examination system is part of the medical reform and the state's 
effort in managing public hygiene in modern Japan. Between 1878 and 1879, there 
were 54 public lock hospitals and 7 private lock hospitals in Japan. While the number 
of public and private regular hospitals increased by 13 and 25 respectively, the 
number of lock hospitals also recorded a second largest increase by 21. By 1882, there 
were 130 lock hospitals throughout Japan.61 Meanwhile, however, the medical 
graduates were far from enough, and the Sanitary Bureau suggested offering crash 
57 The new Meiji government had just reorganized the local administration and the political situation 
was not completely stabilized until the end of the Satsuma Rebellion in 1877. 
58 "Chapter 2, Section 5,” in 1st and 2nd Report of Sanitation Bureau, JACAR, (Ref: A07061760700), 
slide 3. 
59 "Chapter 2, Section 5: Hospital and medical student, and inspection of molds,” in 4th Annual Report 
of Sanitation Bureau, 1878-9, JACAR, (Ref: A07061765200), slide 6. 
60 J.E. De Becker, The Nightless City,or, The History of the Yoshiwara Yuukuko, (Rutland, Vt: C. E. 
Turtle Co.，1971)，p. 366. 
61 Susan Burns, p. 20. 
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courses in medical school to satisfy the demand62 Since Japan had only adopted 
western medicine for a few years, medical practitioners were in short supply, and only 
a portion of them would serve in lock hospitals during this period of rapid expansion. 
As medicine was regarded as an indispensa extended examination and treatment ble 
means to "Enrich the country, strengthen the military" {Fukoku kyouhei 富國強兵） 
program, the state dominated its development and specialization.63 
Apart from the lock hospitals, some smaller examination posts called Syphilis 
Examination Centers {Baidoku kensasho 黴毒梗查戶斤）were also established and 
fbnctionea in the similar ways as lock hospitals did. In Hakodate (函館)’ an 
examination center was set up in 1873. The details of the VD control regulations were 
outlined. Prostitutes had to receive regular medical examination at least twice per 
month and, if they failed to comply, were subjected to penalty of 1.5 yen or 
suspension of business. Prostitutes were not allowed to work during treatment of early 
syphilis and other diseases. The Home Ministry increased the frequency of medical 
check-up to once a week in 1876. Notwithstanding, the average frequency of 
examination of prostitutes was 2.05 times per month in 1878, although the average for 
62 "Chapter 2, Section 5: Hospital and medical student, and inspection of molds," in 4th Annual Report 
of Sanitation Bureau," slide 2 
63 Fan Yanqiu, Disease, Medicine and colonial Modernity: Medical History in Colonial Taiwan， 
(Taipei: Daoxiang Chubanshe, 2005), p. 67. 
64 "Sanitation: Mycotoxin" in Colonization Commission business report, Part 4: Ministry of Finance, c. 
1885，JACAR, (Ref: A07062407800), slides 3-4 
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Kanagawa, Hyougo and Nagasaki was 5.5 times per month.65 By 1882，the average 
frequency of examination rose to 3.96 per month in all prefectures, showing some 
improvement in implementation.66 These centers were funded by tax on prostitution, 
which would be collected by the prefectural authorities from licensed brothels and the 
prostitutes themselves.67 To ensure that prostitutes were checked and would stay 
away from customers during treatment, the state coerced brothel-keepers to report any 
VD cases and to keep recovering prostitutes from business; otherwise, they would be 
penalized for a maximum of 15 yen.68 Recovered prostitutes had to obtain approval 
letters from the police department in order to resume their business.69 
As a result of the anti-prostitution movement since the late nineteenth century, 
licensed prostitution system was banned in some prefectures and this weakened the 
Japanese state's VD control. In 1893, licensed prostitution system was abolished in 
Gunma (群馬）prefecture. By 1941, the ban was introduced in nearly 30 prefectures. 
During the gradual process of abolishment of the system, the Japanese state enhanced 
its control of VD through other means, although the system was not abolished. 
However, unlike the situation in Britain, in the anti-prostitution campaign, VD was 
65 "Chapter 2, Section 5: Hospital and medical student, and inspection of molds,” in 4th Annual Report 
of Sanitation Bureau, slides 3-7 
66 “ Chapter 2, Section 7: Examination of syphilis “ in 8th Annual Report of Sanitation Bureau, c. 1882, 
JACAR, (Ref: A07061779900), slides 2-5 
67 "Sanitation: Mycotoxin" in Colonization Commission business report, Part 4: Ministry of Finance, 
slide 3; Susan Burns, p. 24. 
68 "Sanitation: Mycotoxin" in Colonization Commission business report, Part 4: Ministry of Finance, 
slide 3 
69 "Sanitation: Mycotoxin inspection" in Colonization Commission Business Report. Appendix 
Ordinances, Vol. 1, Ministry of Finance, c. 1885, JACAR, (Ref: A07062416400), slide 2 
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one of the focused issues being linked with national sustenance and eugenics rather 
than with morality. 
In June 1900, the Japanese government extended state control of VD to the private 
prostitutes by promulgating the Administrative Execution Act (Gyousei shikkouhoii 行 
政幸大行法)，which required all private prostitutes to pass the medical examination.70 
In a sense, it was a tacit admission to the existence of private prostitutes. However, 
the introduction of the Act did not end the Japanese government's effort in cracking 
down private prostitution. Agents of private prostitution and anyone sheltering private 
prostitutes were subjected to penalty or detention.71 Sharing the state's concern, Saki 
Dama (崎玉）prefecture introduced medical check-up for women working in service 
industries. They were divided into two categories: masseuses and hairdressers who 
belonged to the first category had to receive partial medical check-up, while geishas, 
barmaids and waitresses belonging to the second were subjected to full body check up 
including genital and cervix examination. A study done by the Sanitary Bureau of the 
Home Ministry in December 1914 on health care of women working in service 
industries revealed that some prefectures like Saki Dama prefecture implemented this 
kind of medical examination under the name of health care. The exact measures and 
frequency of medical examination varied in different prefectures, and they were 
70 Fujino Yutaka 藤野豊,Sei no kokka kanri:bai-baishun no kin-gendaishi《性の国家1買売春 
の近現代史》，(Tokyo: Fuji Shuppan, 2001), p. 33. 
1 Fujino Yutaka, p. 34. 
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usually decided by the police officer on spot.72 It is important to note the role of class 
and the gendered nature of medical examination policy as only women, especially 
those having less-respected careers, were liable to medical surveillance. Similar 
practice later extended across the country after the promulgation of the VD Prevention 
Act in 1927. Meanwhile, in contrast to the “decadent women” who worked in the 
less-respected services, the official discourse praised the motherhood of upper and 
middle class women. The Japanese state shared this idea with the British and Japanese 
middle-class who criticized lower-class women as morally and sexually inferior.73 
International concern, increasing social interest in VD, and emergence of an idea 
that linked VD with national sustenance prompted the Japanese government to 
re-examine and revise its VD control policies after the First World War. Beside the 
discussion of VD (which will be studied below), the global context had immense 
impact on the Japanese state's VD policies. During the First World War, the VD 
infectious rate reached an alarming level in the military force of many countries such 
as France. After the war, as the infected soldiers were returning home, the problem 
raised concerns in many governments. Under this circumstance, VD control became 
an important issue which fostered many national activities in VD prevention and 
treatment and resulted in the establishment of the International Union Against 
72 Ibid. p. 45. 
3 Philippa Levine, Prostitution, Race and Politics: policing venereal disease in the British Empire, p. 
209; see also the section on "Education and Social Discussion of VD". 
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Venereal Disease the Treponematoses (IUVDT) in 1923. The Japanese government 
also found it necessary to strengthen its VD control, and the result was the 
introduction of Venereal Disease Prevention Law (Karyuubyou Yobouhou 糊J病予防 
法）in 1927 74 
The Japanese government sent investigation group overseas to learn from the 
American and European experience of combating VD, and drafted the Venereal 
Disease Prevention Law accordingly. As revealed by the Ordinance No. 48 of the 
Venereal Disease Prevention Law, the Japanese government intended to bring private 
prostitutes, geisha, barmaids and waitresses under surveillance by ambiguously 
defining the law's targets. The ordinance defined Karyuubyou as Syphilis, Gonorrhea 
and Chancroid, and the targets were women whose jobs might expose them to 
venereal infection. Penalty was increased, and punishment, extended to 
brothel-keepers and agents. Before the enactment of the VD Prevention Law, some 
prefectures autonomously carried out medical check-up for the clandestine prostitutes 
and women working in service industry which was legalized by the law. Moreover, 
the 1927 Law also authorized police to arrest any “suspected” women for medical 
examination. Infected prostitutes, no matter licensed or unlicensed, were subjected to 
harsher punishment should they continue working; agents and brothels-keepers were 
74 The Law was later renamed as Seibvou Yobouhou (性病予防法)，which can also be translated as 
Venereal Disease Prevention Law. 
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also liable for penalty and imprisonment. VD medicines were also put under control 
as manufacturers had to list the ingredients clearly on their package.75 It is instructive 
to note that in conjunction wkh the introduction of the Law, the new Conscription Act, 
a revision of the 1873 Conscription Decree, was also promulgated. Beside other 
changes, this Act divided the possible conscripts into categories according to their 
health conditions. 
The Venereal Disease Prevention Law actually tightened the state control of VD 
and showed that prostitution was still perceived as the sole source of infection. As 
women working in the service industry opposed to the law and the target of medical 
examination was not clearly defined, there were some difficulties in implementing the 
law during the initial stage of its introduction.76 However, in order to maintain the 
conscripts' qualities, the state was eager to control the disease. The Shdwa dairei 
(Enthronement ceremony of Emperor Showa,眧禾ロ大礼）in 1928 offered the 
government an opportunity to tighten the implementation of the measures of the new 
VD Prevention Law. The government argued that since the number of whoremaster 
would increase, prostitutes ana brothel-keepers should engage in the VD prevention 
measures in order to ensure that no VD problems emerged during this period. 
Installation of disinfecting equipments and condoms in brothels were instructed in 
75 "Original Script signed by the Emperor, 1927 Law No. 48 Venereal Disease Law," c. 1927, JACAR, 
(Ref: A03021636300), slides 2-5 
76 Fujino Yutaka, pp. 71-76. 
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order to ensure that VD preventive medicine was accessible to the prostitutes. 
Meanwhile, Police clamped down on unlicensed prostitution more aggressively.77 As 
the implementation of VD law was imperative for the new Conscription Act of 1927, 
the government decided to continue the tightened VD control after the ceremony.78 
Since the 1930s, VD was increasingly associated with eugenics (the discussion 
of eugenics and its impact will be discussed in the sections below). In other words, it 
was seen as an issue of the nation rather than prostitutes only. Moreover, since 1931 
Japan entered a period of national emergency when the state increased its control over 
the population. It was so particularly after 1937, when the Second Sino-Japanese War 
broke out. VD control measures were further tightened and were extended to other 
sectors of the society. The changing perception towards VD and its perceived sources 
was shown by the comparison of the instructions of the police force in different 
periods. While the police force's instruction in 1935 mentioned that both licensed and 
unlicensed prostitutes were the source of VD, the one in 1939 urged for the 
popularization of VD prevention knowledge.79 
As VD was seen as a threat to national virility, combating the disease became a 
national necessity in order to maintain the health of the population. An amendment in 
7 Fujino Yutaka, pp. 76-9. 
78 Ibid. 
79 "Matters designated at directors of police departments meeting" in 40th collection of police reference 
works by Mr. Tanemura, c. 1935, JACAR, (Ref: A05020169500), slide 27; "Instructions after the 
meeting of Police Chiefs," c. 1939’ JACAR, (Ref: A06030053200), slide 7. 
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1938 explicitly extended examination and treatment to both males and females, as 
those passing the disease, regardless of their sex, would be fined or drafted to work as 
forced labour. New treatment and prevention centers were also opened throughout the 
country.80 In addition, a certificate of health was required for would-be married 
couples to show that they were not infected with VD.81 An amendment in 1939 
outlined the detail of the subsidy system for the lock hospitals organized by public 
organizations.82 The new subsidy had been promised in the 1927 Law, but it was not 
realized until 1938 owing to financial difficulties.83 By providing financial support, 
the Japanese government encouraged the establishment of lock hospitals and clinics 
which were no longer restricted in locations near pleasure districts. Increased financial 
support provided incentive for prostitutes to receive treatment. The Japanese 
government's subsidies, unlike that in the British case during the First World War, did 
not arouse public opposition. The urgency of war won public support of the creation 
of treatment centres. The Japanese policy revealed that the disease was also 
considered as an urgent matter for the nation as so was it is the case of Britain during 
the First World War. 
80 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo 臺灣曰日新報，1938/2/11, p. 2; 1938/2/14, p. 6. 
81 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 1938/2/14, p. 6. 
82 "Original script signed by the Emperor, 1939 Imperial Ordinance No. 348: Amending Enforcement 
Ordinance of the Social Disease Prevention Law," c. 1939, JACAR, (Ref: A03022369500), slides 2-3. 
83 Fujino Yutaka, p. 123. 
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Institutions 
From Meiji era to the end of the Second World War, VD control was mainly 
carried out in Japan by the police. Apart from the governmental institution, since early 
1900s there was a social organization, Japanese Association for the Prevention of 
Venereal Disease (Nihon Karyuubyou Yobonkai 日 ^ •胃， 1 ¾ ¾ JAPVD below), 
which endeavored to prevent the spread of VD. While the police force was 
accountable for the implementation of VD control instructed by the Japanese 
government, the JAPVD offered suggestions to the government about how to prevent 
VD and educate the public. They were the major institutions of VD control in modern 
Japan. 
Being a country notorious for exercising social control through police before 1945, 
Japan also relied on policemen in controlling prostitution. Japanese police's power 
had penetrated into the citizens' lives, and it had penetrated into the realm of sex. 
Similar to the British practice of the licensed prostitution system, the Japanese police 
was responsible for the registration and management of licensed prostitutes and 
cracking down clandestine prostitutes. Policemen were also given authority to coerce 
any suspected prostitutes to receive medical check-up.84 As the Japanese police's 
power over the suspected prostitutes was unchecked, the medical examination system 
84 Fukuda Mahito, "The Beginning of the Syphilis Inspection in Japan and its Discourse - A Cultural 
History of Syphilis in Modern Japan”，p. 13. 
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resulted in oppression on numerous suspected women. The exclusively-male Japanese 
police force made unfair treatment towards women more likely when cracking down 
unlicensed prostitutes. Unlike the situation in Britain, most Japanese women were 
unaware of the problem or unable to change the situation.85 
However, Japan's VD control was still considered insufficient by the Americans. 
Colonel Gordon of the US Army, the first VD control officer, commented that 
Japanese physicians had little knowledge about epidemiological and clinical 
manifestation of VD.86 According to Gordon, there was no contact tracing or 
reporting of infected cases taken place in Japan. Even though the Sanitary Bureau 
collected data of VD's infection rate, they were not highly reliable as they were 
obtained from different approaches of counting in different prefectures. Looking at 
the British experience of VD control, it was evident that more measures could have 
been done in pursuing effective VD prevention. 
Beside the state itself, there was an semi-governmental organization working for 
VD control in Japan before 1945. The Japanese Dermatological Association was set 
up in December 1900 and one of its concerns was venereal disease. It led to the 
establishment of The Japanese Association for the Prevention of Venereal Disease 
85 Women police existed in the First World War, in part, due to their concerns about the possible 
injustice about the cracking down of unlicensed prostitutes, see Philippa Levine, “Walking the Streets 
in a way no Decent Woman Should: Women Police in World War T\ in The Journal of Modern History, 
Vol.66, No.l,pp. 34-78. 
86 Crawford F. Sams, ed., Medic: the Mission of an American Military Doctor in Occupied Japan and 
Wartorn Korea, (Armonk, N.Y.: M.E. Sharpe, 1998), pp. 105-6. 
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(Nihon Karytmbyou Yobonkai 日本花柳病予防会）in 1905, which was later renamed 
as its name as Nihon Seibyou Yobou Kyoukai (日本性病予防協会）and obtained 
official recognition in 1921.8 In fact, the association was a semi-governmental 
organization rather than a social one, as most of its members were officials. The 
organization was established with the increasing concerns of the spread of VD as the 
result of the Russo-Japanese War in 1905 during which eugenics ideas were gradually 
taking hold in Japan. Unsurprisingly, the association worked closely with the Home 
Ministry and provided many suggestions about organizing activities to prevent VD. 
In 1921, the JAPVD reformed and changed its title, and this implied a change in 
attitude. VD was now recognized as an illness transmitted through sexual contacts 
between human beings, not necessarily prostitutes. This line of argument was 
accepted by some Japanese, at least by the Chairman of the association of the time, 
Doi Keizo (土月巴赝蔵).He argued that not all VD patients were licentious; the term 
“seibyou”（1生抦）removes the connotation of decadence, thus more precisely 
illustrated the disease's nature. He was also convinced that the general public 
regardless of class and gender should understand the disease.89 However, his idea was 
actually uncommon in Japan as prostitutes were generally seen as the source of 
problem. 
H This work will adopt the same initial JAPVD, for both names. 
88 Fujino Yutaka, p. 40. 
89 Fujino Yutaka, p. 55. 
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Meanwhile, the association actively participated in the VD prevention campaign 
under the leadership of Doi Keizo and Goto Shinpei (後藤新平)，the President of the 
association. They believed that the problem of VD around the world was exacerbated 
by the First World War, and both soldiers and civilians could not escape from it. Japan, 
they argued, could hardly stand alone in the worldwide spread of VD. The 
movement was propelled by the eugenics movement in the 1920s, which emphasized 
the quantity as well as quality of reproduction. All harmful factors in reproduction, 
including VD, drugs and alcohol, were targeted 91 Since VD might cause infertility or 
result in producing handicapped children, it was regarded as an archenemy to the 
nation's virility. Throughout the 1920s, the association organized talks about VD 
prevention, lobbied for the promulgation of the VD Prevention Law, and introduced it 
to the public. Still, although the association was supported by the Japanese 
government and some officials were its members, it was only an advisory 
organization and exercised limited influence over the government. The work and 
discussions of the association were still limited within the frame set by the Japanese 
government. 
Functionally, however, the JAPVD did not resemble Britain's National Council 
91 The eugenics movement grew throughout the 1920s and 1930s, during which eugenics ideas were 
reinforced through the enactment of the Eugenics Protection Law, establishment of various 
organizations spreading the ideas, and publication, see Takeda Hiroko, The Political Economy of 
Reproduction in Japan: Between Nation-State and Everyday Life, (London: Routledge, 2004), pp. 
77-87. 
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for Combating Venereal Disease (NCCVD) and the Society for the Prevention of 
Venereal Disease (SPVD), which were both considered by Bridget Towers as pressure 
groups. Heated debate between the two organizations ensued during the interwar 
period the approach of VD control in Britain. Members of these organizations 
included male and female medical professionals, clergymen, and "moralists" from 
upper and middle classes.92 In comparison with the Japanese case, the British policy 
making process was the result of the negotiation and deliberation of different groups, 
while the state was the sole arbiter of VD control policy in Japan. 
As VD aroused fewer moral debates and state control over the public sphere was 
stronger in Japan, coercive measures such as compulsory medical examinations of a 
portion of working women did not face intense organized resistance, unlike the 
situation in Britain. Feminists aware of the problem of gender inequality in the 
Japanese government's policy did voice out for women. For instance, the New 
Women's Association {Shin-fujin kyokai 新婦人協会）urged for the enforcement of 
law prohibiting male having VD from getting married. Nonetheless, this protest did 
not undermine the rooted idea of VD in modern Japan. In contrast, the British 
92 Bridget A. Towers, "Health Education Policy 1916-1926: Venereal Disease and the Prophylaxis 
Dilemma," pp. 71-73; Elaine Thomson suggested that women medical professionals played an 
important role in the policy making of VD control in Edinburgh through the NCCVD, see Steve Sturdy 
(ed.), Medicine, Health, and the Public Sphere in Britain, 1600-2000’ (London: Routledge, 2002), pp. 
107-119 
93 The New Women's Association was formed in 1920, an alliance of the feminists aimed mainly at 
advancing women's political rights. Its major members were Hiratsuka Raicho, Ichikawa Fausae. and 
Oku Mumeo. See Sharon 5ievers, Flowers in Salt: The Beginnings of Feminist Consciousness in 
Modern Japan, (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1983), p. 187. 
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feminists' effort in the abolishment of the CD Acts was enormous and was more 
effective. 
Education and Social Discussion 
While legislation was a coercive means of VD control and limited its effect to a 
certain kind of people, education and propaganda influenced the entire population and 
was a “softer” way of controlling the spread of VD. Gradually, coercion, medical 
examination, and treatment were seen as insufficient in combating VD, and raising 
public awareness and understanding of the disease was gradually seen as a more 
active and effective way. In 1899, the Japanese government sent a delegation to the 
Brussels International Medical Congress of 1899 on venereologists, during which 
delegates from the participating countries concluded that education should be 
emphasized in VD prevention. However, VD education was only picked up in Japan 
slowly. VD education intensified only in conjunction with the renaming of the 
Japanese Association for the Prevention of VD in 1921. Since then, bureaucrats and 
medical professionals in Japan emphasized the need to educate the public, especially 
the youth. Since the 1920s, more discussion of VD could be found in the society, and 
an examination of these discussions allows us to have a glimpse of the general 
public's perception of the disease. 
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Since the late 19th century, the VD issue became an element in the discussion of 
abolishing prostitution and the anti-prostitution campaign in Japan. The 
prostitution-abolitionists argued that the licensed prostitution system encouraged the 
spread of VD as medical check-up gave the wrong impression to the customers that 
some prostitutes were “safe and clean”. On the other hand, their opponents believed 
that private prostitutes who are the source of VD could be eradicated through the 
licensing system. It is important to note that both factions believed that prostitutes, 
licensed or unlicensed, were the sources of VD.94 They were stigmatized as 
promiscuous people and threat to men's families and their offspring. This idea was 
deep rooted in Japan, and persisted during the early twentieth century. The argument 
that VD was an illness not limited to a certain group or sex was yet to be influential in 
Japan. Throughout the period concerned in this study, prostitutes were always the 
people to blame, and it was believed that the entertainers, female factory workers and 
female servants were all susceptible to VD 95 
In the early twentieth century, sex education of youth raised public awareness and 
there were fierce discussions in Japan about the need and content of sex education. It 
was a consensus that to strengthen the nation, public health must be maintained, and 
venereal disease, one of the potential threats to social order, must be eradicated. 
94 Sabine Friihstiick. Colonizing Sex: Sexology and Social Control in Modem Japan’ (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 2003), pp. 30-1. 
95 Ibid, p. 39. 
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However, there was no consensus on whether sex education was necessary. 
Discussions about sex education could be found on newspaper, journals and 
magazines, and the urge for sex education was in the upper hand in general. Sex 
education during this period covered topics such as development of sexual organs and 
self-control of sexual desire.96 On the other hand, VD education, which focused on 
the prevention of the disease, was yet to be the focus. In fact, there was even a debate 
about whether sex education would have prompted young women to become 
prostitutes. Concerning VD, the purpose of sex education was to prevent women from 
degeneration and to keep the youth away from fuketsu na onna (impure women), who 
were seen as sources of VD It was commonly suggested that since VD would cause 
both mental and physical problems, uncontrolled sexual desires must be suppressed.97 
The educators and sexologists urged both boys and girls to stay away from immoral 
behavior. Although VD was linked to individual behavior and morality, its menace to 
the national health remained the key concern. After all, publications on sex education 
and discussion of VD would not flourish without the government's sanction. The 
sexologists and the state shared the same goal in educating the public, as individual's 
sexual behavior was closely linked to national health and virility. 
Discussions on sex education were closely associated with class and gender. 
96 Ibid, p. 62. 
97 Ibid, pp. 61-7. 
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Educated people were always seen as morally superior, thus were less prone to 
indulging in masturbation and prostitution. Lack of education made prostitutes, 
entertainers, waitresses, barmaids and female factory workers susceptible to be 
promiscuous.98 The Japanese government took a similar stand as it extended the 
medical examination to these women. Sex education in school was seen as a means to 
prevent girls from degradation, while girls who could go to schools were usually the 
upper and middle class ones at that time. The Japanese government and sexologists 
paid little attention to educate the lower-class girls. Moreover, in most cases women 
were identified as the potential source of VD; men were either omitted in discussions 
or seen as passively infected by impure women. This perception was strengthened by 
legislation against women as infected men were never subjected to compulsory 
treatment and only prohibited from marriage until the late 1930s (see above). 
Another reason that gave rise to the concerns of sex education was the 
acceleration of urbanization since the early twentieth century. In 1925, Yamamoto 
Senji (山本宣治）suggested that the flow of people to cities was to be accounted for 
the increase of sexual proolems. He observed that many people turned to "secret 
remedies" advertizing on newspaper, magazines and pamphlets." These remedies, 
stemmed from patients' unwillingness to let other people know they were infected, 
98 Sabine Friihstiick. "Managing the Truth of J>ex in Imperial Japan1, in The Journal of Asian Studies, 
Vol. 59, No.2, (May, 2000)，pp. 342-3. 
99 Sabine Friihstiick, Colonizing Sex: Sexology and Social Control in Modern Japan, pp. 83-4. 
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might exacerbate the VD problem. At the beginning of the 1930s, some suggested that 
VD should be called the "civilization disease”（文明病）rather than merely a “disease 
of red-light districts”(花柳病).100 Still, prostitutes in general were seen as the source 
of infection. 
Following a series or incidents such as the Great Depression in 1929, the 
Manchurian Incident in 1931, and the 26 February Incident in 1932, the radical 
militarists became more influential in both the Japanese government and society. 
Increasingly militaristic atmosphere in the 1930s marked the end of social discussion 
of sex education, and the government again dominated the issue. The state shaped the 
discourse of sex and VD, and had devised novel means to deliver the official 
discourse to the people. The most important of these novel means of delivery was the 
Karyubyo eiga (ィ匕根[I病映画)."Venereal disease enlightenment films” imported from 
Germany such as Chi no Teki (Feind im Blut! Enemy in the Blood, 1931) and 
Ayamateru Shuchi {Falsche Scham - Vier Episoden aus dem Leben eines Arztes/ False 
Shame - Four Episodes from the Life of a Doctor) were allowed to be shown for 
medical teaching.101 These movies described the dreadful effects of VD and 
condemned prostitution. In addition, the Ministry of Education entrusted the Japanese 
100 Ibid, p. 42. 
101 These education films were sometimes referred as "venereal disease enlightenment films” by 
scholar Roland Domenig, "A History of Sex Education Films in Japan", on Midnight Eye: 
http://www. midnighteye.com/features/a-history_of-sex~education-films-in-japan-part_ 1 • shtml 
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Association for the Prevention of Venereal Disease to produce two films: Karyubyo 
(Venereal Diseases, 1935) and Suizan no Aki (Emaciated Autumn, 1935).102 In 1938, 
the Ministry of Health and Welfare issued a guideline of educating the public about 
VD knowledge. It suggested that talks about VD prevention would be suitable for 
educating those engaged in sex industry, while less direct ways such as movies and 
pamphlets should be adopted for the public.103 This revealed that the major target of 
the Japanese government's VD control was still the prostitutes. During this period, 
films and publications were strictly censored by the government, as it intended to 
keep a firm hand on sex education. Unsurprisingly, there was little breakthrough in 
the perception towards VD throughout the 1930s. 
In contrast to the Japanese government's previous decision, condom use was 
prohibited as it contradicted the state's slogan of ”ume yo fuyase yo" (population 
increase through more bir ths) , 4 The state ignored condom's effectiveness in 
preventing VD, and considered it a hindrance on reproduction. Use of condom was 
excluded from sex education, and it was even banned except in the military. This 
seemingly self-contradictory decision illustrates that any measure conflicting with the 
national goal would not be tolerated by the state, and it took VD control seriously as 
102 Ibid. 
10j “Social disease prevention law enforcement (addressed to Directors of bureau from the Ministry of 
Health and Welfare)," in Approval Document by Director of Security Bureau 1937 (First Volume), c. 
1938，JACAR, (Ref: A05032336500), slide 4. 
104 Y. Scott Matsumoto, Akira Koizumi, Tadahiro Nohara, “Condom Use in Japan”，in Studies in 
Family Planning, Vol. 3，No. 10，1972, p. 251. 
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long as it was associated with the nation's virility and national security. 
Resistance 
When the lock hospitals were established after the opening of ports, there were 
already some acts of resistance by the prostitutes. The prostitutes found genital 
inspection unacceptable as they regarded it as a humiliation and it was not common 
prior to the institutionalization of medical examinations of prostitutes. The New 
Women's Association also protested against the way of VD control introduced by the 
state though it was hardly a prostitute's ally. Resistance against the state's VD control 
was by no means large scale or united. 
As mentioned above, upon the request of the British government, prostitutes in 
Yokohama, Kobe and Nagasaki were subjected to medical examination during the 
early Meiji era, a decision not well received by Japanese prostitutes. The following 
quotes revealed the contemporary situation: 
As prostitutes have to expose their genital (陰門開 • ) (during the medical 
examination), rumors about this spread to towns and the rural areas. It is 
thus difficult for prostitutes to go to amusement place or temple...In the 
workplace of prostitutes, customers gather and talk about them. Then, their 
families are known and ashamed of them. When prostitutes return home, 
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they cannot get married or find another job. Their lives become miserable 
after their parents died.105 
The above complaint of the prostitutes indicates that the action of genital inspection 
was seen by the public as more shameful than being a prostitute. Other rumors 
concerning the medical check-up spread among the Japanese, including the following 
one: 
The examination of the women made ostensibly for the detection of disease 
were in reality for the object of introducing an instrument and extracting the 
essential oils from the wombs, which rendered the women for ever 
afterwards barren; that the oils thus obtained were sent to England and sold 
as medicine for fabulous sums of money.106 
The rumor illustrated the widespread misunderstanding and fear of VD medical 
examination and western medical science among the Japanese. Lack of medical 
knowledge and xenophobia may account for these ideas. The VD examination placed 
105 Imanishi Hajime, "Examination of The Emancipation Decree for Female Performers and 
Prostitutes", in Otaru University of Commerce, The Economic Review’, Vol. 57, No. 4, 2007, pp. 120-1. 
106 George Newton to Sir Henry Kellett, 1 July 1871，PRO, ADM 125/16 (804), recited from Philippa 
Levine, Prostitution, Race and Politics: policing venereal disease in the British Empire�p. 64. 
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the prostitutes in an even lower social status and under greater pressure. 
Notwithstanding, these protests did not hinder the introduction of medical 
examination. 
Nevertheless, the state's indifference to the prostitutes' protests gave rise to more 
radical but individual resistance. Unable to accept medical examination, some 
prostitutes in Osaka and Hokkaido committed suicide in protest.107 Through the 
introduction of compulsory medical examination，the state deprived the prostitutes of 
the control of their own bodies. With little bargaining power and sympathy from the 
public, these individual protests did not develop into campaigns; nor had they any 
impact on the state's VD control. In comparison to the British VD policy under which 
infected children and pregnant women were also treated, the Japanese government's 
initial VD policy aimed at prostitutes and the military only.108 It was because while 
women were sometimes seen as victims and children were always considered as such, 
some Japanese women could only face blame and divorce when they were infected. 
Beside the social pressure mentioned above, the protests of prostitutes can also be 
explained by their lack of medical knowledge. Ishiguro Tadanori (石黑忠蔥)，the 
Army's Chief Surgeon during the Meiji period, also believed that prostitutes found 
genital check-up difficult to accept as they lacked western medical knowledge which 
107 Imanishi Hajime, p. 121 
108 Mary Spongberg, Feminizing Venereal Disease: the Body of the Prostitute in Nineteenth Century 
Medical Discourse, (Washington Square, N.Y.: New York University Press, 1997), p. 64. 
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was new to them.109 As will be discussed in the next chapter, Taiwanese prostitutes' 
initial reaction to medical examination was the same. 
During the Taisho period, feminist movement flourished, and the enactment of 
law prohibiting VD infected men from marriage was one of the objectives of the 
abovementioned New Women's Association. According to Article 5 of the Police 
Security Law, women were prohibited to join any political activities, so their requests 
and discussions usually remained in print rather in actual political movement. To 
prevent the VD infected men from marrying, the New Women's Association 
submitted petition to the 42nd Session of the Diet in 1920.110 The petition requested 
that a man who was currently infected with VD should be forbidden from marrying. 
In marriage registration, what should be submitted was certificate signed by doctor 
proving that a man was not infected with VD, and a woman could demand divorce if 
her husband had concealed the infection or contracted VD after marriage. A woman 
could also claim compensation, living expenses and treatment expenditure if she 
contracted VD from her husband.111 The proposal was later revised and again 
submitted to the 44th Session of the Diet emphasizing the need for certification for 
marriage from both men and women. 
109 Okawa Yumi, "Kindai Kenbai Seido no Dounyuu to Eikoku Densenbyou yobouhou”，pp. 71-2 
110 Suzuki YOko Nihon josei undo shiryo shusei《日本女性運動資料-成》Vol.1,pp. 
423-31. 
Ibid; Tomida, Hiroko.," The Association of New Women and its Contribution to the Japanese 
Women's Movement" in Japan Forum,\1:\, 2005, pp. 53-4. 
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The idea of the bill came from Hiratsuka Raicho, a prominent feminist and one 
of the founders of the New Women's Association.112 She found that many wives had 
contracted VD from their husbands and had terrible consequences not only to their 
own bodies but their siblings. They were even condemned and abandoned by their 
husbands.113 However, the association's petition does not mean that the feminists 
opposed to the Japanese state's VD control of prostitutes. Married women rather than 
prostitutes were the feminists' prime concerns. They opposed the existing regulation's 
approach rather than its nature. 
The major purpose of the New Women's Association's proposed new law was to 
protect family and its ability to reproduce. It is undeniable that the feminists found the 
marriage system gender biased and many women suffered from their VD infected 
husbands. Perhaps for the purpose to solicit support from the state and the public, 
notwithstanding, they agreed with the state's discourse that VD had enormous 
negative impact on the sustenance of a nation as it weakened the citizens' health. 
Unaware of the limitation of the Japanese state's VD control which focused 
exclusively on prostitutes, the feminists did not play an important role in the 
resistance against its bias which was the target of attack of the British feminists. 
112 Hiratsuka Raicho (1886-1971) was one of the pioneering feminists in modern Japan. A daughter of 
civil sen ant, she graduated from the Japan's Women College. She also founded the feminist magazine, 
Bluestocking. 
113 Tomida, Hiroko.," The Association of New Women and its contribution to the Japanese women's 
Movement", p. 52. 
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In general, the Japanese government's VD control encountered little resistance 
from the public. Without self-consciousness, organization, and public sympathy, the 
Japanese prostitutes could only resist VD control measures in their own ways such as 
escape or suicide. Only when brothel-keepers' interests were threatened would they 
turn against the government's measures together with the prostitutes. In the name of 
national sustenance and health, VD control became irresistible and state intervention 
in people's sexual lives was rationalized. Even the New Women's Association's 
request of the law restricting VD infected men from marrying was only a feeble 
resistance to the approach of the Japanese state's VD control, and its view differed 
from the government only when family and marriage were involved. Since VD 
control in the name of national well being was accepted by the general public, the 
government was allowed to dominate the VD discourse. 
VD control in the Japanese Military Force 
Venereal disease has long been a problem in armies as the enlisted men had to be 
isolated from their families and entertainment, and their sexual needs were often met 
by exploiting prostitutes. On the other hand, however, infectious disease such as VD 
not only severely diminishes an individual soldiers' strength but also decreases the 
military units' fighting effectiveness in general. Moreover, the spread of VD in society 
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affects the possible recruits and in the future affected the fitness of the military force. 
This section shows the Japanese control of VD within the military by looking at the 
preventive measures in the conscription process. A comparison of the army medical 
service between the Japanese and British military forces also offers some insights 
about the effectiveness of Japan's VD control. 
The Conscription Decree promulgated in 1873 did not include compulsory 
physical examination. Body check of conscripts was carried out all over the country in 
1874 by inspector officers travelling around the country. The examination data were 
thereafter published for the military administrators' reference.114 However, since 
modern medicine was still an infant science in Japan during the 1870s, the accuracy 
of the examination result was doubtfiil. In 1889，the decree was revised and medical 
examination of conscripts was institutionalized.115 The 1889 regulation stated that 
men aged 20 or above were subjected to compulsory physical examination including 
medical examination of VD. The revision aimed at preparing a pool of potential 
soldiers rather than meeting the instant demand, and every male member of the 
society, except the disabled, were expected to serve. Applicants infected with disease 
114 Sabine Friihstiick. Colonizing Sex: Sexology and Social Control in Modern Japan’ pp. 28-9. 
115 "1874: Procedure manual of conscription paperwork," in Notifications of Ministry of the Army 
no.3, from 1871 to 1874 (completed), c.1874, JACAR, (Ref: C08070044000 ); "Original script signed 
by the Emperor, 1889’ Law No.l, Revision of Conscription Order，，’ c. 1889, JACAR, (Ref: 
A03020030000 ); "Original script signed by the Emperor, 1892, Imperial Ordinance No.33，Partial 
Revision, Addition and Deletion of Bylaw for Administrative Work for Conscription," c. 1892, JACAR 
(Ref: A03020124300) 
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including VD were classified as “reservists” while able bodied men were selected to 
serve in the regular army. In a sense, the 1889 regulation started to link VD with the 
number of men available for the regular force. The physical examination served to 
ensure the effectiveness of the army by providing healthy soldiers. While the 
conscription helped picking the fit applicants to serve in military, measures combating 
VD within society were deemed necessary to prevent the potential conscripts from 
contracting VD. 
In addition to the body check of conscript, VD preventive measures within the 
military were seen as essential to check its spread among the troops. VD was 
intensively studied by the military medics, and an extensive report about the spread 
and influence of VD in the military was first published in 1908. A subsequent study 
revealed that VD infectious rate in the military rose from 21.9 per 1000 soldiers in 
1912 to 31.1 in 1926.116 In response to the worsening figures, the military 
administration enforced weekly medical check on soldiers and punished infected 
soldiers. Severe punishment of VD infected soldiers persisted in the Japanese military, 
but the British military found it counter-productive as soldiers tended to conceal the 
fact that they had contracted the disease. Learned from the experience of the First 
World War, the British military discovered that punishment such as pay cut and leave 
116 Sabine Friihstiick. p .36. 
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cancellation discouraged soldiers from reporting VD 117 
VD preventive tools of the Japanese military such as condoms and medicine were 
initially imported but manufactured locally during the Second World War. Recognized 
the importance and benefit of condom, Japanese companies also manufactured 
condoms since 1909. It was still used by the military to prevent VD even it was 
prohibited by the government during the 1930s. Furthermore, the medicine treating 
syphilis called "Salvarsan 606” was imported from Germany. As the Japanese was at 
war with Germany during the First World War, Japan started to produce similar drug 
on her own.119 From then on, Salvarsan became the standard treatment for syphilis in 
the military and was only replaced by penicillin at the end of the Second World War. 
Besides, the Japanese military used Satsuku (星秘骨）produced by the Army Medical 
Supplies Factory (陸軍衛生材料廠）to disinfect genital after sexual intercourse.120 
Instruction of how to use Satsuku was clearly printed on the package in easily 
understood language. Condoms, Salvaran and Satsuku were the primary VD 
preventive tools of the Japanese army in the Second World War. 
During the Siberian expedition between 1918 and 1922, the manpower loss owing 
117 Mark Harrison, Medicine and Victory: British military medicine in the Second World War, p. 102. 
118 The first condom produced in Japan was Heart Beauty (Hato Bijin), see Y. Scott Matsumoto, Akira 
Koizumi, Tadahiro Nohara, p. 251. 
119 ‘‘606-go wa yakunaku dekiru" in Yomiuri Shinbun, 16 June, recited from Sabine Fruhstiick. 
Colonizing sex: sexology and social control in modem Japan, pp. 35-6. 
120 Satsuku supplies can be commonly seen in the supplementary lists, Josei no tame no Ajia heiwa 
kokumin kikin 女性のためのアジア平和國民基金(ed.)，Seifu chosa Vugun Janfu" kankei shiryo 
shusei《政府調査「従軍慰安婦」關係資料集成》，Ryflkei Shosha, 1997-1998), p. 231 
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to VD far exceeded those killed in battle. While there were 1387 casualties and 2066 
soldiers wounded in battle, 2012 soldiers died of VD Prior to the expedition, the 
military warned the soldiers from contacting Chinese women and suggesting that they 
were dirty. The army also regulated and built brothels for soldiers to ensure that they 
were under supervision of medical officers. 121 Besides, condoms were distributed to 
soldiers to prevent VD. Notwithstanding, the high manpower loss of VD confirmed 
the ineffectiveness of the VD control of the Japanese military. 
Between the Siberian expedition and the Second World War, the Japanese 
government endeavored to strengthen VD control in both society and the military 
through the legislation discussed in the previous sections. The Venereal Disease 
Prevention Act promulgated in 1927 was closely related to the Military Service Law 
issued earlier in the same year. Alerted by the high VD infectious rate of conscript in 
the late 1910s, the Tokyo Asahi Shinbun (東京卓月曰新聞）u r g e d the Japanese 
aovernment to tmhten the control of licensed prostitutes who were generally regarded 
as agents spreading VD instead of prohibiting soldiers from visiting brothels.122 The 
VD infectious rate of the recruits did raise public awareness in the early twentieth 
century, and it was seen as the result of insufficient control. 
After the First World War, the idea of total war prevailed in Japan and this directed 
121 Sabine Friihstuck. Colonizing sex: sexology and social control in modern Japan, p. 37. 
122 Ibid, p.39. 
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the state's policies. It was a prevailing idea within the military that the state had to 
mobilize all its resources, including human resources, in a total war against the 
western powers and the Soviet Union during the next war. Therefore, enlarging the 
pool of military manpower was imperative, and it led to a tightened control of 
reproduction and the improvement of the population's health. This idea paved the way 
for the introduction of the 1927 Law and subsequent measures. 
During the Second World War, the Japanese military further developed its VD 
control on the foundation of the regulated brothels used during the Siberian expedition. 
The comfort women system which provided women exclusively for the Japanese 
Army and Navy in the Second World War was a development of regulated brothels. 
Surgeon Aso Tetsuo (麻生徹男）mentioned in a report about VD prevention that the 
VD infectious rate of Korean comfort women who were not prostitutes before was 
much lower than that of Japanese women in an examination that took place in a 
comfort station in Shanghai in 1938. From then on, this was seen as a distinct 
feature of the comfort women system, and non-prostitute women were drafted or 
mobilized from colonies and occupied areas to serve the Japanese military. Moreover, 
cleansing centers were availaole for soldiers to disinfect after sexual intercourse. 
The soldiers' ignorance of, and unwillingness to, adopt VD preventive measures 
123 Aso Tetsuo 麻生徹男，"Karyuubyou no sekkyokuteki yobouhou"花柳病の積極的豫防法 in 
Shanghaiyori Shanghai e: Heitan bydin no Scmfujunka I(上海より上海へ：兵^^院の產婦人科医》， 
recited from http://members.at.infoseek.co.jp/konrot/asou.html 
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indicated the inadequacy of education. The use of Korean and Taiwanese 
non-prostitutes in the comfort women system also gave a false impression to the 
Japanese military that they were clean and safe from VD, and hence preventive 
measures, condoms and cleansing afterward, were sometimes not used. In general, the 
consciousness and understanding of VD within the Japanese army throughout the 
period was unsatisfactory. Wartime statistics show that the VD infection rate among 
comfort women and soldier was high. Each year, 12,000 men in the Japanese Army 
were out of action because of VD, and 15-20 percent of the comfort women were 
found infected in a single division in China.124 Actual figure could be higher as the 
Japanese Army's punishment of VD infectors was severe. 
By comparing the VD control measures of the British military and that of the 
Japanese military, it is found that the former one was more comprehensive. VD 
education and propaganda were more widespread and effective in the British military 
while this was scarcely seen in the Japanese military. The British military's experience 
during the Second World War suggests that a combination of education, propaganda, 
and military discipline could be effective in preventing VD, although there were 
exceptional cases.125 Learned from the experience of the First World War, the British 
124 Yuki Tanaka, Japan 's Comfort Women: Sexual Slavery and Prostitution during World War Two and 
the U.S. Occupation, (New York: Rouledge, 2002), p. 30. 
125 For example, Mark Harrison suggests that in the Italian front during the Second World War, the rise 
in VD "was inexorable". See Mark Harrison, p. 102. 
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military lessened the punishment for contracting VD in order not to discourage 
soldiers from reporting their infection.126 Moreover, the negative effect of VD on 
soldiers' families and their units was emphasized in the propaganda.127 On the other 
hand, the problem of VD haunted the Japanese military during the Second World War, 
and their mismanagement of the Comfort Women system brought immense suffering 
to the women drafted (which will be discussed in Chapter Four). 
Experience of large scale overseas expedition with conscripted army might be the 
reason for the difference between the Japanese and British armies in their 
performance of controlling VD. The British military improved its VD control mainly 
on the basis of the experience of the First World War. Aso Tetsuo also used the 
American example to show the drastic difference of infectious rate between a standing 
army and an army with conscripts.128 The Japanese military's scarce experience of 
fighting large scale warfare overseas thus did influence its VD control. 
Summary 
The association of VD with national weakness made its control an imperative of 
the state. Once the danger of VD to the nation was widely sensed and better 
understood, the Japanese state took it more seriously and related discussion flourished. 
126 Ibid，p. 102. 
127 Ibid, pp. 100-101. 
128 Aso Tetsuo, "Prevention of Venereal Disease". 
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Before that, people's nose eaten by syphilis was a usual scene prior to the Meiji 
period. Japanese women, especially those working in less respected industries, 
were subjected to suspicion of spreading the disease owing to the idea that they were 
more licentious. The fact that only women were blamed for the disease illustrated the 
power relation between men and women at that time. The Japanese military's decision 
to supervise women instead of educating soldiers to prevent VD further illustrated the 
gendered nature of the Japanese state's VD control. The discussion of sex and VD 
education also revealed how gender and class biases persisted in Japanese attitude 
towards the disease. 
The association of VD with national sustenance was, indeed, a double-edged 
sword. It raised the state and public awareness of VD, but it also restricted the 
development of VD prevention by limiting the discussion of VD to its impact on 
reproduction and national strength. Any measures that went beyond strengthening the 
nation were overlooked or even banned. The use of condom was a typical example. 
Maintaining national virility or strengthening the nation was the ultimate goal of 
Japan's VD policy. 
The participation of various parties in VD policy making in Britain led to the 
multi-lateral discussion of VD, and it facilitated the development of VD policy. In 
129 J.E. De Becker, p. 382. 
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general, the Japanese state relied on the existing social control system to carry out VD 
control. The power of the police force and the feebleness of the prostitutes ensured 
that the Japanese state's VD control was unchallenged throughout the period 
concerned. With limited resources, women organizations in Japan had to fight for 
women's right in many aspects such as suffrage, education and marriage, and 
prostitutes' right was hardly their major concern. It is expected that the situation might 
be worse in Taiwan where the civil society was even less developed and was much 
more constrained. 
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Chapter Four: Venereal Disease Control in Colonial Taiwan 
This chapter looks at VD control in colonial Taiwan in the early twentieth 
century. Specifically, this chapter looks at the legislation, education, and social 
discussion in order to illustrate the changing attitude towards VD, the implication of 
VD control, the role of the local elites in VD prevention, and its role in Japanese 
colonization. The role of the local elites will be further elaborated in the next chapter. 
Through the study of VD control，this study also purports to reveal the 
construction of the Japanese colonial rhetoric and image of the colonized women in 
Taiwan. Although social discussion in colonial Taiwan was restricted by the state, 
debates on VD in newspapers and the Journal of Friends of Social Welfare allow us to 
explore the contemporaries' discourses of VD and their attitudes towards the disease. 
Similar but not identical to the situation in Japan, the women from the lower classes, 
especially those served as entertainers, were blamed by the colonial state and the 
elites for the ineffectiveness of VD control in the colonies. The colonized were seen 
as backward because of their failure to comprehend the "modern (thus western)” 
medical knowledge, and possession of such knowledge became a benchmark of 
civilization. Thus, medical science was always used to support the colonizer claim of 
superiority and justify colonization as a “civilizing mission".130 
130 David Arnold also points out the importance of medicine to the colonial rule and the civilizing 
mission, see David Arnold (ed.), Imperial Medicine and Indigenous Societies, (Manchester: 
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The colonial government's inability to control VD effectively was more striking in 
comparison to its successes in regulating public health and combating infectious 
diseases during the early colonial period. A close look at the development of VD 
control in colonial Taiwan reveals that the colonial state's commitment to VD control 
was not strong until VD became an issue of national security. Through a comparison 
between the VD control in mainland Japan and colonial Taiwan, one can locate the 
close linkage between the state's attempt to regulate VD and the need of preparing a 
population for a "total war”，a concept emerged after the First World War. Since the 
population in Taiwan was not expected to fight directly, VD control measures were 
half-heartedly implemented until late 1930s. 
Cooperation of the local elite, primarily doctors, was imperative in implementing 
public health policies and in constructing the idea of public health in the colony.131 
However, the local elites were not active in participating in the state's attempt to 
control VD. This study tries to explain this by looking at how and why the elites chose 
to follow the state's rhetoric and refrain from taking a more active role in VD control. 
This chapter also discusses the changing discourse of VD and how it followed the 
prevailing discourse in the metropole. 
Manchester University Press. 1988). pつ. 
1M At the early colonial period local elites mainly referred to local gentry and landlords. Since 1920. 
however, students studying abroad were becoming more iiifluentiaL and most of them were doctors. 
See Wu Wenxing 吳文星，Riju shiqi Taiwan shehui lingdao jieceng zhi yanjiu《日據時期臺灣社會領 
導階層之研究》，(Taibei: Zhengzhong Shuju, 1992). 
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Legislation 
Licensed prostitution system 
At the beginning of Japanese colonial rule, the colonial government in Taiwan 
introduced the same VD control measures as those used in the metropole. These 
limited measures accompanied with the license system. During the early days of 
colonization, only Japanese male were allowed to travel to Taiwan as it was not yet 
considered as a safe territory. Later, Japanese women arrived, but they were mainly 
prostitutes or members of the colonial officials' families. This influx of Japanese men 
and imbalance of male-female ratio among the Japanese in Taiwan contributed to a 
boost of sex-industry in Taiwan. To protect the large influx of male Japanese from 
contracting VD, the Office of the Governor-General of Taiwan (OGG) transplanted 
the licensed prostitution system of the metropole to Taiwan in 1897. The Taiwan 
Central Sanitation Committee issued the VD prevention regulations owing to the high 
infectious rate of VD among the Japanese. The OGG established VD examination 
centers in cities and licensed prostitutes were subjected to regular body check-up. 
Licensed prostitutes in Taiwan were first seen in 1898, but they were much fewer in 
number than their Japanese counterparts; they consisted of only 5 % of the total 
number of prostitutes in Taiwan until 1905. Thus, during this period, the Japanese 
132 Zhu Delan, "The Studies of Gay Quarters in the Period of Japanese Colonization in Taiwan," p. 
109. 
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were the major target of the license system, or in other words, of VD control. 
The details of the legislation regarding licensed prostitution in colonial Taiwan in 
1897 were as follows: 
1. Clandestine prostitutes would be cracked down. 
2. Infected clandestine prostitutes should be treated by national physicians in 
prefectural hospitals; those recovered were summoned to medical examination 
once per week. Uninfected clandestine prostitutes should also receive medical 
examination. 
3. As for urban area without brothels, if there were suspected clandestine 
prostitutes, police should keep a watchful eye on them. 
4. VD prevention centers should be set up in areas with numerous brothels as 
soon as possible. 
5. For areas without VD prevention centers, prostitutes were allowed to be 
treated at home under police's surveillance.133 
According to the OGG, the second and third articles were cancelled by the OGG of 
Taiwan in 1898 because they were seen as violations of human rights.134 This was a 
general guidance of VD prevention for the whole of Taiwan, but details of regulations 
133 Xu Xiqing 許錫慶(ed.), Taiwan Zongdufu gongwen leizuan. weisheng shiliao huibian. Mingzhi 
sanshi nianyiyue zhi Mingzhi sanshisi nian shieryue《臺灣總督府公文類纂.衛生史料彙編.明治三 
十年一月至明治三十四年十二月》（Nantou: Taiwansheng wenxian weiyuanhui, 2001). pp. 92-93. 
134 Ibid. 
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varied slightly in different districts before the 1920s. For instance, the minimum age 
to work as prostitutes varied.135 However, although the legislation and regulations 
were similar in different districts, the degree of enforcement differed significantly. 
Medical examination of prostitutes was first carried out in Taipei and later in Tainan. 
As a collateral part of the license system, measures of VD control were crude and 
insufficient. In 1904, Ordinance no. 1 in Taipei District stated that licensed prostitutes 
had to receive regular medical examination once per week and those infected had to 
be hospitalized.136 Prostitutes had to pay for the treatment as those in mainland Japan 
did and were not allowed to leave the designated areas without permission. 
Apparently, restriction on movement was not fully carried out, as it was continuously 
reported by the contemporaries that the high mobility of the Taiwanese prostitutes 
created much difficulties in controlling VD among them. 
Nor were the supporting facilities such as lock hospitals satisfactory. Prior to the 
establishment of lock hospitals in 1899, licensed prostitutes in Taipei mainly received 
body check-up and treatment in VD examination centers. Throughout the 1900s, news 
of fund raising for establishment of lock hospitals and improvement of their facilities 
could be seen in Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo (臺灣日日亲斤幸 g ) . A lecture for medical 
professionals in Tokyo was hela in 1908 which encouraged the Japanese residing at 
135 Zhu Delan, "The Studies of Gay Quarters in the Period of Japanese Colonization in Taiwan," pp. 
110-6. 
136 Ibid, pp. 116-7 
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Taiwan to attend.137 The lecture was about the VD, its examination methods, 
management of lock hospitals and statistics of the disease which helped enhancing the 
accuracy of VD examination.138 Even though Japanese doctors in Taiwan were 
invited to attend the lecture, the effectiveness on the VD examination in colonial 
Taiwan remained doubtful. The National Health Service System (公醫芾[J度)’ which 
allowed only national physicians to provide medical service, was deemed insufficient, 
and it was followed by a reform in 1922 that allowed private physicians to work. 
Indeed, the ratio of doctors to population in Taiwan was much lower than that of 
Japan throughout the colonial period, and this had continuously hampered the state's 
effort to regulate VD.139 
As VD control was rudimentary during the early colonial rule and statistics were 
kept only since 1907, the spread of VD during this period was unclear. According to 
an article in Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo in 1902，35 prostitutes out of a total of 300 
were found infected with gonorrhea in an examination in Taipei in a monthly 
inspection that year. However, the cumulated number of gonorrhea patients was 
only 285 in five years, showing that VD examination might not be frequent in the five 
years of its implementation. Moreover, there were 170-230 Taiwanese died of syphilis 
137 Hamven Taiwan riri xinbao, 1/2/1908 
138 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 9/2/1908 
139 From 1906 to 1942, the ratio of doctors to 1000 population was about 0.35-0.57 and 0.70-0.94 in 
Taiwan and Japan respectively, see Zhang Tianjun ed.張天鈴’ Ren yu Yixue《人與醫學》’ (Taipei: 
Guoli Taiwan Daxue Chuban Zhongxin, 2003), pp. 145-146. 
140 Taiwan nichi niclii shimpo, 23/5/1902 
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each year between 1907 and 1911.141 There were fewer Taiwanese prostitutes than 
those from Japan, but the number of Taiwanese died of syphilis was ten times than 
that of the Japanese. The absence of data and the high syphilis death rate of Taiwanese 
show that the VD control was hardly effective in preventing the spread of the disease 
or in minimizing its lethality. 
Meanwhile, the Taiwanese resisted the VD control as well as other infectious 
disease preventive measures. Some Taiwanese licensed prostitutes escaped medical 
examinations and clandestine prostitutes were the norm as prostitutes refused to 
register.142 The Police were responsible for enforcing the license system, but they 
tailed to track down clandestine prostitutes effectively. Although some brothels were 
found sheltering clandestine prostitutes, they could still continue business.143 In fact, 
not only did the Taiwanese resist the VD control, they also resisted the Japanese 
measures of preventing other infectious disease such as plague. Their resistance was 
partly the result of their distrust of the new regime, and throughout the colonial period 
the relationship between the colonized and the colonizers was by no means 
harmonious.144 After all, medical knowledge and institutions previously unknown, 
141 Souda Nagamune 曾田長宗，"Taiwan niokeru Karyuubyou Manen no Joukyou ni tsuite"臺灣(こ於 
ける花柳病蔓延の狀況につレ、て，in Friends of Social Welfare, no.95, 1936, p. 21 
142 Cases of police tracked down clandestine prostitutes, see Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 1/10/1902, 
22/5/1907 and 31/3/1914. 
143 "Sanbu Hualiubing de Zhongzi", Taiwan qingnian, No. 118, 1926, in Zheng Zhimin 鄭志敏（ed ), 
Rizhi shiqi "Taiwan minbao" yiyao weisheng shiliao jilu(日治時期「臺灣民報」醫藥衛生史料輯録》， 
(Taipei: Guoli zhongguo yiyao yanjiusuo, 2004), pp. 102-103. 
144 Wakabayashi Masahiro 若林正丈，Taiwan kangri yundongshi yanjiu《臺灣抗日運動史硏究》， 
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especially those related to body, could easily cause anxiety among people. As 
mentioned in the previous chapter, Japanese prostitutes also had similar responses 
when they were subjected to medical examination in the early Meiji era. 
The scope of medical examination was slightly different in colonial Taiwan than 
in mainland Japan. While geisha were not subjected to medical examination only until 
1927 in Japan after the promulgation of the VD Prevention Law, those in Taiwan had 
to receive body check-up since the introduction of the license system.145 The status of 
geisha in Taiwan and Japan was considered different, as the colonial government did 
not always differentiate prostitutes and geisha in Taiwan. According to the 
investigation report of women trafficking done for the League of Nations in 1929, the 
Japanese government claimed that geisha and prostitutes were different in mainland 
Japan.146 
A distinction is made by the Japanese government in Japan proper 
between geisha and prostitutes and the former are not required to undergo 
examinations for venereal disease. The distinction does not see, to obtain 
in all other parts of the Empire. In Kwantung and Formosa, for example, 
both geisha girls and waitresses are required to be examined for venereal 
(Taipei: Bozhongzhe Chuban Youxian Gongsi, 2007), p. 1. 
1 4�Articles talking about medical examination usually mentioned geisha and prostitutes together, see 
Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 23/11/1905 and 18/1/1921. 
146 "League of Nations Women and Children Problem/ Investigation on Real Situation on Women 
Sales in Orient (Report on Investigation in Japan and Japanese Opinion”，c.，1932，JACAR, (Ref: 
B04122146900), No. 177 
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disease before entering upon their trades and are subject to further 
examination at such times as may be determined upon by the authorities. 
It was believed that geisha in Taiwan were more likely to work as prostitutes 
whereas geisha in Japan were like art performers. The same report, which also looked 
at the Taiwanese women overseas, found that no medical facilities were available for 
Taiwanese prostitutes residing in Amoy and they only occasionally visited Taiwanese 
doctors ( 醫 §帀） v o l u n t a r i l y . The Japanese government claimed that since these 
Taiwanese prostitutes lived within the Chinese section of the town, they were taxed by 
the Chinese authority and the Japanese government had no jurisdiction of them. To 
present an impression that the Japanese were well aware of the VD issue, the Japanese 
government reported to the League of Nations that those doctors took the initiative to 
examine the prostitutes in order to prevent VD …“There were no hygiene facilities 
for prostitutes, but several Taiwanese doctors voluntarily inspected their health 
conditions." As the Japanese government hardly cared about the overseas Taiwanese 
prostitutes, it did not carry out any VD control measures for them. Citizens' health 
might not be the primary purpose of the Japanese state's VD control provided that 
they did not influence the development of the nation and population. 
147 "League of Nations Women and Children Problem/ Investigation on Real Situation on Women 
Sales in Orient Vol.2", c. 1932, JACAR, (Ref: B04122143500), No. 0170 
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The VD Prevention Law 
The VD Prevention Law in Taiwan was basically the same as the one introduced 
in mainland Japan, but it was introduced much later, in 1940, and with minor 
adjustments. Although the law was promulgated much later in Taiwan, similar VD 
preventive practices such as penalty for infected prostitutes who continued business 
were already carried out since the late 1920s, following the promulgation of the VD 
Prevention Law in mainland Japan. As it was the case in Japan, gender inequality was 
inherent in the idea of VD prevention in Taiwan as VD control only targeted women 
and they had to bear the sole responsibility of the spread of the disease. Without legal 
backing and a comprehensive educational effort to disseminate the VD knowledge, 
although the OGG of Taiwan relied on oppressive measures and medical police (衛生 
警察）to enforce disease prevention, VD control in Taiwan was less effective than that 
in mainland Japan, as it was shown by statistics: 
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A Comparison of Death Rate of Syphilis between Taiwanese and 
Japanese, 1907-1934 (Japanese in Taiwan excluded) 
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Source: Souda Nagamune, "Taiwan niokeru Karyuubyou Manen no Joukyou ni tsuite," in Friends of 
Social Welfare, no.95, 1936，pp. 21-2. 
According to the author of the statistics, the death rate of syphilis among the 
Taiwanese during the first half of the graph was probaoly higher, although it was not 
shown in the graph due to incomplete statistics.148 This figure shows that although 
the death rates of both the Taiwanese and Japanese were declining, the death rate 
among the Taiwanese remained much higher. The same author also claimed that the 
percentage of infected prostitutes and entertainers (including both Japanese and 
Taiwanese in Taiwan) was two to three times of that in Japan.149 Even after the 
introduction of the Law in 1940, Taiwan was clearly unready to implement stricter 
VD control, as it lacked enough funding and resources. 
148 Souda Nagamune, p. 20. 
149 Ibid., p. 33. 
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Before introducing the VD Prevention Law in Taiwan in 1940, the major 
difference of VD control in mainland Japan and Taiwan was the financial arrangement. 
Governmental subsidy stated in the Law was not provided in Japan until 1938, and in 
Taiwan, it was not clear whether they too had the subsidy. The availability of financial 
support provided by the state dictated the distribution of clinics, thus the accessibility 
of the service. It also indicated the state's willingness in encouraging the prostitutes to 
cooperate with the state. In comparison, the colonial authority in India provided free 
housing in exchange for the segregation of registered prostitutes and their agreement 
to receive VD examination.150 Housing offer would reduce the financial difficulties 
(usually a major concern) of prostitutes and increase their incentives to follow the VD 
regulation. However, budget for health maintenance per head, including expenditure 
of VD control, provided by the OGG of Taiwan was about 0.5 to 3.3 yen in 1930, 
whereas that in that in mainland Japan was about 3 to 11.59 yen.151 Consequently, the 
extent and scope of VD control in colonial Taiwan were predictably smaller than that 
in mainland Japan. 
Moreover, facilities supporting the implementation of VD Prevention Law were 
by no means adequate, in particular for the local prostitutes. Eight lock hospitals were 
150 Philippa Levine, Prostitution, Race and Politics: Policing Venereal Disease in the British Empire, p. 
51 
151 Shimojo Kyuumaichi 下條久馬一，"Toshi Eisei Gyousei no Juuten"都市衛生行政の重點 in 
Taiwan Jiho, Jul, 1933, pp. 1-5 
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set up in Taiwan throughout the colonial period. At the beginning, the Monga Lock 
Hospital (舟孟舟甲婦人病院)，the earliest one, served mainly Japanese prostitutes. The 
situation in Tainan was similar. According to Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, the lock 
hospital in Tainan originally accommodating Japanese prostitutes would hospitalize 
Taiwanese prostitutes only after 1907.152 Taipei Hospital, a state-run institution, 
accepted only Japanese patients during the early colonial period. This showed the 
ethnic priority in medical care provided by the colonizers. Beside discriminatory 
measures in the hospital service, medicine and cleansing materials supposedly 
available in brothels were not always found. Not until 1920, there was an article about 
the installation of cleansing facilities in the Japanese brothels in the Monga Pleasure 
District and a talk held by the police to explain their use.153 As VD control was first 
implemented in laipei, this report makes one question the situations in other pleasure 
districts. Demands for improving the facilities of VD prevention and specialized 
physicians throughout the period can also be cited as evidence of the insufficiency of 
VD prevention.1* 
Before the promulgation of VD Prevention Law in 1940, the OGG of Taiwan did 
152 Hanwen Taiwan riri xinbao, 1/3/1907. 
153 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 17/12/1920. 
154 VD prevention facilities in Japan were not adequate in comparing to other countries and Taiwan 
was even worse than mainland Japan; specialized physicians with basic knowledge of VD diagnosis 
were needed, see Asai Tooru 淺井徹，"Daiyon seibyou sokei rinpa nikuge shushou seibyou yobou ni 
tsuite"第四性病鼠蹊淋巴肉芽腫症びに性病豫防に就てin Friends of Social Welfare, No.95, 1936, 
p. 47. 
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carry out VD prevention measures besides the license system. Since 1930s, the OGG 
gradually improved the VD preventive facilities by establishing VD Inquiry Offices 
for public enquiries in Taipei and holding VD education lectures in various pleasure 
districts in 1938. However, scrutiny of VD medicine was not thoroughly implemented 
as the Drugs, Cosmetics and Medical Instruments Act was not introduced in Taiwan 
until 1943. The absence of a written law concerning medicine undermined the 
colonial government's effort to control the VD medicine effectively. 155 
Advertisements of locally-manufactured medicine for treating VD were commonly 
seen, and people in Taiwan tended to treat themselves privately with these medicines 
instead of going to the hospitals as the state demanded.156 
Exploiting the patients' psychology of indulging in self-treatment, the 
advertisement in newspaper and magazines boosted the effectiveness of 
the countless of locally-manufactured medicine...[The patients] who 
lacked medical knowledge devoted themselves in the ineffective local 
ways of treating the disease... 
The colonial government strengthened VD control not because of the 
promulgation of VD Prevention Law but out of actual need. The coming of the 
155 Tanaka Shinba 田中清馬，“ Karyuubyou yobouhou toha donna mono ka"花柳病豫防法とはどん 
なものか,in Friends of Social Welfare, No. 140, 1940, p. 13. 
156 Yang Dongbo 楊東波，‘‘ Karyuubyou no chiryou ni tsuite，” 花根ロ病の、?台療について in Friends of 
Social Welfare, No. 95, 1936, pp. 58-59. 
157 Ibid. 
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Second World War forced the state to be more attentive to VD issue, as it was seen as 
harmful to national virility and Taiwan was becoming an advance base for Japan's 
southern advance. 
Education and Social Discussion 
Before the VD Prevention Law in Japan in 1927 
Before the 1920s, the colonial state controlled VD primarily through regulation 
and coercion without paying much effort to educate the public about the disease. It 
was evident that the OGG of Taiwan did not take VD control seriously until the 1920s. 
The term "Disease causing national peril (亡國病),，first appeared in Taiwan nichi 
nichi shimpo in 1917 when it was discussing VD, and at the same time the term was 
also used to describe other diseases such as tuberculosis. A close reading of the 
contemporary discussion of VD in these articles and journals provides us some clues 
regarding how VD control was perceived in colonial laiwan before the introduction 
of the VD Prevention Law in Japan in 1927. 
The Taiwanese elite, many of them medical experts, paid little attention to the VD 
problem in Taiwan. The state's attempt to educate the public about VD and open 
discussion of the disease began in Taiwan during the 1920s, much later than that in 
Japan. Before that, discussions about VD coula hardly be found in Taiwan minpd (台 
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灣民幸S), one of the major platforms for social discussion in Taiwan. Among the 1022 
articles on medical and hygiene issues, only seven articles, including "My Views on 
Abolition of Prostitution”(廢女昌的私見)，"The Organization of Prostitution-abolition 
Society，’(組織禁花會)，“Women's Hygiene”(婦女衛生),巧eeds of Venereal Disease" 
(营夂佈花柳病的植子)，“Crack Down of Clandestine Prostitutes: Absence of Treatment 
Facilities for those Infected”(私娼の検舉全部性病に罹っているが治療機関がな 
い)，“Sex Hygiene: Sex Education is Needed for Adolescence”(性的衛生在春機發 
動期要行f生白勺教育）and "Male's and Female's Gonorrhea-a Tremendous Misfortune 
in One's Life: Its Elimination is a Difficult Question，，(男女的淋疾人生的一大不幸 
要如{可撲滅是難題)，were on VD and sex education.158 Prominent journals such as 
Taiwan jiho (台灣時幸艮）and Journal of the For mo s an Medical Association (台灣醫学 
鲁雜認）were equally inattentive to the VD issue, and this showed the general apathy 
about the disease. The lack of written discussion on VD before the late 1920s 
indirectly revealed the ineffectiveness of VD control and the lack of public awareness. 
Apart from articles on VD prevention that appeared later, articles on sex education 
and female hygiene during this period promoted VD education indirectly as they 
prepared the people for further understanding of VD. 
The term "sex education" first appeared in Taiwan qing nian (台灣青年)in 1921, 
158 See Zheng Zhimin's work quoted above. 
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but it was not widely used.159 In 1924, Jiang Weishui (蔣渭水）wrote an article on 
sex education and sexual hygiene on Taiwan minpo. The article, titled "Women's 
Hygiene"(婦女fe丁生)，explained the structure and anomaly of sexual organs.160 This 
educated the public and allowed them to be more aware of any symptoms or anomaly 
of their sexual organs. Another article about the importance of sex education for the 
youth claimed that "adolescent may be infected with VD without proper sex 
education."161 In 1925, there was suggestion that primary school students should 
receive sex education.162 Although sex education was not popular in Taiwan at that 
time, there were some public discussions over this issue. Concerns about sex 
education did not develop into a popular urge as was the case in Japan, where 
teenagers' sex education was seen as an issue of national virility and a channel for the 
state to discipline its citizens' sexual behavior at early age.163 Medical discussion in 
colonial Taiwan focused mainly on plague and malaria, and only a handful of articles 
could be found on sex education in major contemporary newspapers. 
The local medical elite who advanced their status through modern medical 
institutions subscribed to the official discourse on VD and seldom diverge from their 
159 Taiwan qingnian，Vol.2，No.4, p.32. The article suggested that education, in particular sex education 
was necessary to the women's problem such as adoption in Taiwan. 
160 Jiang Weishui 蔣f胃水，"Funu Weisheng"婦女衛生，Taiwan Minpo, Vol.2, No,2 and No.3 in Zheng 
161 "Xin de Weisheng zai Chunji Fadongqi yaoxing xing de Jiaoyu,"性的衛生在春機發動期要行性 
的教育 in Zheng Zhimin, pp. 296-297. 
162 "Jianyi duiyu Xiaoxuesheng tu yishi Xingjiaoyu," in Taiwan Minpo, no. 16, 1925, p. 4 
163 Regarding the way in which how the Japanese state controlled her citizens in schools, see Sabine 
Friihstiick, Colonizing sex: sexology and social control in modem Japan 
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Japanese patron. They too did not identify the gender and ethnical inequality inherent 
in the colonial government's VD control measures. A Chinese article titled “Seeds of 
Venereal Disease" published in Taiwan minpd in 1926 mentioned that “most of the 
clandestine prostitutes were VD carriers."164 Men were totally omitted from the 
spread of disease in the article. The title of the article illustrated the prevailing 
perception among the Taiwanese elites that the prostitutes were the source of VD, and 
it was similar to the idea shared by the Japanese that women should be exclusively 
blamed for the spread of VD. In Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, a Taiwanese expressed his 
thoughts about VD as follows: 
Recently, it is suggested by educated men that VD can wipe out 
families and destroy nations...It is because those who were infected 
will not only leave a dangerous legacy for himself which destroys his 
own body, they will also pass the disease to their offspring, making 
them incomplete human beings...Since the nation's population is its 
foundation, it is a common wish that able-bodied men can be raised to 
serve as the nation's pillar... 
All in all, VD is not ordinary disease. We believe that it is a 
164 "Sanbu Hualiubing de Zhongzi"散佈花柳病的種子 in Taiwan minpd, No. 118,1926, p.9 
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problem more difficult to be solved compared with other social 
problems such as labor and female problems. Thus, all advanced and 
civilized countries are aware of the health of their citizens, and they 
also strived to improve their race. However, if we want to maintain 
our citizen's health and improve our race, we can do nothing but first 
solve the VD problem. As I have said, VD is also an important social 
problem, so we have to discuss the possible ways to eliminate it. That 
is why VD is an urgent matter for the time being... 
So, what is our country's condition? On one hand, our material 
facilities are impressive and live up to the name of a world power. 
However, if we look from the perspective of racial improvement for 
our future generations of citizen, we clearly lack a concrete plan...As 
for the methods of improving health of our people, even our 
intellectual class knows little about it. They should be ashamed of 
being the citizens of a civilized country, and how can they be 
compared with their counterparts in other civilized countries? Even 
the people with vision who wanted to improve our race simply called 
VD a "luxurious disease" and ignored it.165 
165 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 14/8/1926. 
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This article demonstrated that the local elite agreed with the Japanese discourse that 
VD was a disease causing national peril. Just as urbanization and civilization had 
facilitated the spread of VD, combat against the disease was seen as an indicator of 
Japan's position as a civilized country and a world power. Although many local elite 
were less concerned about VD than the Japanese, they followed, at least rhetorically, 
the VD discourse constructed by the Japanese state. They framed the discussions in 
the same way as the Japanese discussions of VD, and adopted the same vocabulary 
and reasoning. Thus, VD control, now seen as an issue of national status and survival, 
was no longer merely a social or sanitary issue. 
Women issues, and VD and prostitution in particular, were not the major 
concerns of the Taiwanese elite, males and females. The bourgeoning women 
movements in Taiwan during the late 1920s and early 1930s mainly focused on 
political and anti-colonial activities.166 Topics concerning women education and 
female labour attracted more attention in the movement, and the state's suppression of 
the lower-class prostitutes was largely overlooked. When social movement flourished 
during the 1920s and the early 1930s, the Taiwanese elite only slightly touched VD 
prevention when discussing sex education. Apart from a handful of articles about 
166 Yang Cui categorized the articles of women movement in the Taiwan minpd and found that women 
movement during this period was always subordinated to nationalist movement, for details see Yang 
Cui, pp. 82-99, 226-252. 
167 Social movement here adopts the definition of Yang Cui, and refers to the liberation of Taiwanese 
in terms of politics, class and gender, ibid, pp. 82-93. 
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the need for sex education in newspapers, there were sometimes articles about VD. 
For instance, there was an article on the symptoms of Gonorrhea in Taiwan minpo in 
1930 which called prostitutes and entertainers “the lair of VD".168 Another article 
even said that “The number of Taiwanese infected with VD increased steadily as the 
Taiwanese became more civilized ...while the sexual lives of the Taiwanese were as 
complicated as the Europeans and the Americans, the hygienic sense among the 
Taiwanese was far behind their western counterpart. The spread of VD was indeed 
one of the hidden problems of national health’’. However, although the author 
acknowledged the seriousness of the VD problem among the Taiwanese, he did not 
further investigate into the problem in his column.169 However, no more articles 
concerning the information of VD appeared in Taiwan minpo. The local elite did not 
actively participate in the shaping of the discourse of VD and sex education. 
Therefore, the colonial authority dominated the discourse of VD, regarding both sex 
education and VD knowledge. 
Education and Public Discussion of VD after the promulgation of the VD Prevention 
Law in 1927 
Since the promulgation of the VD Prevention Law in 1927, the state increased 
168 Zheng Zhimin, pp. 343-344. 
169 Hanwen Taiwan riri xinbao, 3/10/1925. 
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promotion of VD prevention through the official newspaper Taiwan nichi nichi 
shimpo, and the Taiwan Association of Social Welfare (台、湾/ji土会事茉協会）was 
established in 1928. VD's association with national virility legitimized the state s 
strengthened control over it. Most of the articles, journals and lectures promoting VD 
knowledge appeared in the late 1920s and 1930s. Apart from Taiwan minpd, Friends 
of Social Welfare ( / ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ and Taiwan nichi nichi shimpd also provided 
invaluable information of VD education in colonial Taiwan. Friends of Social 
Welfare was a monthly journal published by the laiwan Association of Social Welfare, 
a semi-government organization that focused on community service in colonial 
Taiwan. It provided information of social hygiene and welfare, especially in the 
colonial context. Although the Taiwan Association of Social Welfare claimed to be 
responsible for the promotion of VD knowledge, like the Japanese Society for the 
Prevention of Venereal Disease, in reality it did not pay much attention to VD in its 
publications. Only two issues in 1936 and 1940 were devoted to VD discussion. 
These articles were mainly written by bureaucrats and they invariably looked at the 
issue from the state's perspective. They concerned mainly national virility, and still 
regarded local entertainers as the source of the disease. These writers only reinforced 
the government's predominant role in VD discussion. 
170 Mivahara Atsushi 宮原敦,"Taipei no Karyuubyou to sono yobou；'臺北の花柳病とその予防 in 
Friends of Social Welfare, No. 95, 1936, (Taipei: Taiwan Association of Social Welfare), pp. 16-17. 
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Since the articles concerning VD contained many technical terminologies that 
would be difficult for the general public to understand, the Friends of Social Welfare 
probably aimed at the educated ones or even those belonged to the managerial class. 
Its intended target was also indicated by its high price which might have limited its 
target readers to the middle class in colonial Taiwan.171 The 1936 issue of the Friends 
of Social Welfare was also an education material for the police in Taiwan (re-titled as 
Venereal Disease Problem in Taiwan,台湾の性病問題).The use of these articles as 
education material showed that the colonial bureaucrats could be as ignorant of the 
VD issue as the Taiwanese. The ignorance and apathy of the colonial officials partly 
explained their inability to control the clandestine prostitutes and the colonial 
government's ineffectiveness in controlling VD, which was, as mentioned, shown by 
high infection rate among the Taiwan prostitutes in comparison with their counterparts 
working in mainland Japan. 
Beside the statistics, growing concerns about educating the public and promoting 
VD knowledge also among officials indirectly indicated the insufficiency of education 
and ineffectiveness of state control. Before the introduction of the VD Prevention Law 
in 1927, there were hardly any articles in newspaper mentioning public lectures held 
by colonial police to disseminate knowledge of VD prevention. As discussed in the 
1 1 The price of the journal was 30 cents, an equivalent to 6 bowls of white rice in the Japanese 
restaurants in Taiwan, see Chen Roujin 陳茱續’ Taiwan modeng laoguanggao《台灣摩登老廣告》， 
(Taibei: Crown Publishing Company, 2008), p. 38. 
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previous chapter, the VD Prevention Law was largely stemmed from the perceived 
need to prepare a fit population for a future total war. The Law also laid the 
foundation for tighter VD control in Taiwan, as it was gradually realized that the 
population in Taiwan should also be prepared for war, although initially they were not 
prepared for frontline service.172 The Japanese state's different perception of the 
Taiwanese from that of the Japanese as human resources led to varied VD control 
measures in Taiwan during the 1930s. 
After the introduction of the VD Prevention Law, sporadic efforts on part of the 
OGG in disseminating the VD prevention knowledge could be witnessed. Leaflets 
were distributed in brothels, and the police tried to popularize hygienic sense and VD 
prevention by holding lectures for entertainers and brothel-keepers.173 These lectures, 
sometimes aided with photos and moving pictures, primarily focused on types of VD, 
their symptoms, ways of infection and their prevention.174 According to the number 
of articles in newspapers, VD education activities for entertainers, brothel-keepers and 
the public increased since the late 1920s owing to the Japanese government's claim 
that the Taiwanese sense of hygiene was not yet satisfactory. 
n 2 Taiwanese mainly participated in the Second World War as “gunpu”（軍夫).The OGG of Taiwan 
carried out volunteer system of army and navy in 1942 and 1943 respectively. As the Pacific War 
became fierce, the OGG enforced conscription system on Sep 1944, see Miyazaki Shigeki, 
"Discrimination because of Nationality: the case of Taiwanese who were formerly Japanese Soldiers，， 
in Herausgegeben von Ulrich Byyerlin ed., Recht zwischen Umbruch und Bewahrung : Volkerrecht, 
Europarecht, Staatsrecht. Festschrift fur Rudolf Bernhardt, (Berlin: Springer, 1995), pp. 523-536 
173 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 22/5/1927. 
174 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 10/8/1929, 6/3/1931, 28/11/1931, 15/3/1932, 20/1/1933, 3/2/1933. 
10/7/1940, 17/7/1940 and 13/12/1940. 
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In 1939, the Japanese government had finally decided on its southern advance 
policy, and the introduction of the Law in 1940 could be seen as part of the 
preparation to make Taiwan an advanced base for Japan's invasion of Southeast 
Asia.175 After the introduction of the Law, the OGG followed the experience of VD 
education in the metropole to extend the control to the entire population. For example, 
in Tainan prefecture, VD education campaigns were launched to disseminate VD 
prevention knowledge to the adults.176 However, until mid-1941 the Chief of the 
Sanitation Division still maintained the idea that more could be done on the 
dissemination of VD prevention knowledge in the article “The Ideas of VD 
Prevention was Unsatisfactory and Incomplete”(花柳病豫防思想は遺憾ながら不徹 
)¾).17 After 1942, articles reporting education activities of the colonial police were 
seldom seen, partly because of the prohibition of prostitution as the war progressed. In 
1940 restriction was imposed on the running hour of brothels, and in 1944 prostitution 
and all forms of entertainment were banned.1 8 
1 Liu Fenghan 蓥[j鳳翰，Rijun zai Taiwan: 1895 nian zhi 1945 nian de Junshi Cuoshi yu Zhuyao 
Huodong《曰軍在臺灣：一八九五年至一九四五年的軍事措施與主要活動》，（Taipei: Academia 
Historica, 1998), Vol. 2，p. 336. 
176 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 6/61941. 
171 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 16/6/1941. 
178 Shu Tokuran 朱德蘭，Taiwan Sotokufu toIanfu《台湾総督府と慰安婦》，(Tokyo: Akashi Shoten. 
2005) p. 72-77. 
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The Changing Discourse of VD 
Hardly surprising, bureaucrats in colonial Taiwan adopted the Japanese state's 
discourse of VD that rested on national significance. At the beginning of the colonial 
rule, prevention of infectious diseases like plague and malaria dominated discussions 
of medical issues as they posed a direct threat to the Japanese residence. Although VD 
was one of the causes of miscarriage, it was not commonly depicted as a disease 
causing national peril in the 1900s.179 Before the 1920s, the OGG of Taiwan 
considered VD a rather common disease which was one of the many causes of 
infertility. Although the OGG admitted that “VD would spread to the next generation 
of citizens, so that the nation would also be influenced”，it was not yet seen as a threat 
to racial survival.180 In 1911, hospitalization was not necessary for police and 
frontier-guards (隘勇）infected with VD and malaria as these were only common 
diseases (平常病).181 
However, when VD became one of the major concerns of the Japanese state in the 
late 1920s because of its new association with national security and the increased 
international concerns of the disease, Japanese bureaucrats in Taiwan started to pick 
up the similar rhetoric which associated VD with national virility and survival. As in 
Japan, there was a tendency since the 1920s for scholars and bureaucrats' to see the 
1 9 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 21/8/1906. 
180 Hanwen Taiwan riri xinbao, 19/8/1910. 
181 Hanwen Taiwan riri xinbao, 10/6/1911. 9 5 
VD problem as an issue of national survival. Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo regarded VD 
as a “Disease causing National Peril” several times in the 1920s. A typical opening of 
these articles was "VD, as a Disease causing National Peril, is harmful to citizens' 
health and needed to be fought against...”182 Articles in Friends of Social Welfare 
also claimed that VD was an existential threat to the nation, and sentences such as 
"the most dreadful fact of VD was that it was not a personal problem but a social one 
as it influenced the health and sustenance of offspring” or “VD would weaken human 
health, would be harmful to offspring and its ultimate repercussion is elimination of 
the Japanese race” were not uncommon.183 
VD control was one of the important aspects of social hygiene which signified the 
level of enlightenment of the colonies. Many bureaucrats and medical scholars shared 
the mission of improving the hygiene of colonial Taiwan in order to justify Japanese 
colonization. Thus, VD control, like other medical-related issues, was seen as 
expressions of modernity of the Japanese state. Scholars and bureaucrats always 
claimed that lack of VD knowledge among the local people had contributed to the 
high VD infectious rate in Taiwan. However, it is instructive to note that the medical 
police's influence had permeated into people's lives through Hoko system (保甲制)， 
and the OGG had imposed tight social control and succeeded in disseminating 
182 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 24/5/1920, 25/5/1920, 29/3/1927 and 4/12/1927. 
183 Friends of Social Welfare, No. 140，P.23; No. 95, p. 3. 
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hygiene sense in combating plague.184 Colonial administration penetrated into every 
parts of people's lives including public sanitation and disease prevention. Although 
hygiene sense relating to daily lives and sexual lives were not exactly the same, the 
improvement of Taiwanese's hygiene sense during the colonial period proves that it 
was not impossible for the state to regulate hygiene among local people. 
The Japanese colonizers, however, overlooked these possible reasons of local 
prostitute and entertainers' resistance to VD policy but simply attributed it to their 
"backwardness", which reinforced the colonizer's claim to be more superior and 
civilized. Apparently, the colonial government did not bother to find out the reasons 
behind the prostitutes' unwillingness to receive examination. They attributed the high 
infectious and death rate of VD to the people's lack of understanding of VD's 
harmfulness.185 Nonetheless, Taiwanese prostitutes were not as "backward" as the 
colonizers believed and wanted them to be. For example, the Taiwan nichi nichi 
shimpo reported that some local prostitutes no longer feared the medical examination 
after the rumours about the gruesomeness of the medical examination were dispelled 
in the 1900s.186 
Local prostitutes in Tainan are now allowed to register as licensed 
184 Ten households constituted one ko 甲 and ten ko integrated into one ho 保.The system aimed at 
forming mutual surveillance and responsibility, see Chin Hsien-Yu, "Colonial Medical Police and 
Postcolonial Medical Surveillance Systems in Taiwan, 1895-1950s" in Osiris, 2nd series, Vol.13, (The 
University of Chicago Press, 1998), p. 329. 
185 Friends of Social Welfare, No. 95, p. 8. 
186 Taiwan nichi nichi shimpo, 12/4/1907. 
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prostitutes since the first day of this month…[They] always 
encountered rude customers, so they had to rely on thugs to protect 
themselves from being abused. These thugs, in turn, made a living by 
protecting the prostitutes. However, as the government suddenly 
allowed local prostitutes to register, their livings were threatened. 
Thus, they secretly enticed the clandestine prostitutes to escape and 
made up stories about the gmesomeness of medical examination. 
Sometimes, there were innocent or ignorant prostitutes dissuaded from 
registration because of these rumors. Eventually, there were around 
thirty prostitutes answered the government's call and registered, and 
they did not encounter what they feared when being examined. They 
found it safe and they did not feel ashamed after the examination. 
The state's assertion of the “backwardness” of the colonized shifted their own 
responsibility to the colonized and ignored the anxiety of the Taiwanese facing new 
arrangements related to their own bodies. In fact, the treatment of syphilis with 
mercury was a painful experience, especially before the adoption of Salvarsan 606 in 
the 1910s. That was one of the reasons that some British believed VD was the 
punishment of promiscuous sex. Initial resistance against medical examination and 
treatment of VD was widespread around the world, but the colonizers used it to 
9 8 
reinforce their claim of superiority.187 
In sum, the association of VD with national virility and level of civilization 
emerged in colonial Taiwan since the 1920s, and the development of VD policies in 
Japan had propelled the colonial government in Taiwan to adopt a more positive 
attitude towards disease prevention. However, as previous study shows, not much 
were done, and the Law was formally only introduced to Taiwan in 1940. As the 
Japanese state was eager to prepare the population for the total war, any medical 
issues related to national virility rose to prominence. Before the implementation of the 
VD Prevention Law, the Sanitation Division of the Bureau of Police Affairs which 
was responsible of combating VD was not active in educating the public about 
preventing the disease or in improving the facilities concerned. When the colonial 
government attempted to tighten VD control, it attributed the ineffectiveness to the 
stubbornness and backwardness of the Taiwanese. The Japanese depiction of the 
Taiwanese women also served the colonizing mission of the state, and this will be 
discussed below. 
18 Japanese prostitutes' resistance against medical examination was discussed in chapter 2: similar 
cases can be found in Britain, see Judith R. Walkowitz, Prostitution and Victorian society: women, 
class, and the state, pp. 171-191. 
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Summary 
Compared with mainland Japan, VD control in colonial Taiwan was less 
penetrating, although it was no less oppressive to those subjected to control. VD 
control in mainland Japan had intervening into the public's sexual lives, but VD 
control in Taiwan only focused on entertainers throughout the colonial period. While 
the state actively dominated development of sex education in Japan during the 1930s, 
VD education in Taiwan mainly focused on the entertainers and brothel-keepers. After 
all, the colonial authority lacked necessary money and resources, perhaps as well as 
determination, to enforce tighter VD control in Taiwan until it became a vital base of 
Japan's southern advance. 
Comparing to the popular debates of sex education and VD prevention in 
mainland Japan, similar situations were not found in Taiwan. In a handful of public 
discussions of VD in Taiwan, the nation remained as the focus, and the lower class 
entertainers and prostitutes had no say in it, like the situation in Japan. The 
lower-class women in Japan as well as Taiwan could not escape the condemnation of 
being licentious or experiencing moral decline. It can be argued that different trends 
of VD control in mainland Japan and colonial Taiwan were resulted from different 
purposes which would be discussed in details in the next chapter. 
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Chapter Five: Sex, Gender, Class, Race and Colonialism 
Sex, gender, class, race and colonialism intertwined in the VD control in Taiwan, 
which can be found in the Japanese scapegoating of Taiwanese women, local elites' 
role in VD control and the control1 s impact on the military force. Women, especially 
Taiwanese women, were exclusively blamed for the spread of VD. Evinced here were 
gendered ideas about sex, as well as the unequal treatment of Japanese and local 
women. The local male elite in Taiwan, who came from patriarchal Chinese society, 
did not challenge the gendered VD control but to a certain extent, reinforced the 
discourse that women should be solely responsible for the spread of VD, the 
repercussion of unsafe sex. Furthermore, despite the assimilation policy and the 
economic construction done by the Japanese, the military importance of Taiwan 
dominated the colonial policy since the late 1920s as reflected by the colonial VD 
control. During wartime period, the Taiwanese could hardly benefit from the VD 
control because it prioritized and served the military purpose. In the colonial context, 
local people's interests were not the key concern of the VD policy which, instead, 
reinforced the existing or transplanted the metropole,s notions of sex and gender. 
Taiwanese Women's image: Scapegoating 
Facing the need of enforcing VD control in the late 1920s, colonial bureaucrats 
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increasingly shifted the responsibility to the Taiwanese and depicted them as stubborn 
and backward. The image of lower-class Taiwanese women was constructed to suit 
the state's need. Since Taiwanese women were the targets of the state's control of VD, 
they were depicted as the source of VD. In the state's rhetoric, the Taiwanese women 
were promiscuous, passive, and lacked hygiene sense; educated men and the Japanese 
state had the responsibility of enlightening them. The gender inequality of the VD 
control and social indifference towards lower-class women, in particular women 
having less-respected career, was more apparent in colonial Taiwan than in mainland 
Japan as men were rarely accused of spreading the disease and existing women 
organizations were unaware of the situation of the local prostitutes and entertainers. 
Moreover, the colonial state also made women scapegoats of the state's own failure to 
carry out VD control effectively. Had they not been accused of spreading VD and 
subjected to the state's VD control, prostitutes and entertainers would not receive the 
colonial state's attention. 
According to the discourse of the colonial state, the "backward and ignorant” 
Taiwanese entertainers were the major source of the difficulties in the implementation 
of the medical examination system. According to Showa juimen Taiwan no keisatsu, 
(日召禾ロ十年台湾の警察）the Taiwanese entertainers were ignorant of personal hygiene 
and stubbornly adhered to their customary practices. “As local entertainers detested 
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medical examination, there were many VD carriers of which barmaids and clandestine 
prostitutes were most numerous”188 An author in the Friends of Social Welfare 
claimed that since many prostitutes had received little or no education, they barely 
had any hygiene sense.189 Souda Nagamune (曾田長宗)，a researcher of the 
Sanitation Division, suggested that the lack of hygiene sense and the ignorance of VD 
preventive measures had resulted in high death rate of syphilis among local 
entertainers.190 In 1940, the Head of the Sanitation Division of Tainan Abe Teiji (安 
倍貞次）still maintained that most local entertainers' was naive about hygiene and had 
inadequate understanding.191 Even after the colonial medical police had disseminated 
VD knowledge to entertainers and brothel-keepers, the colonial bureaucrats still 
believed that the entertainers lacked hygiene sense and remained as the source of the 
VD problem, making tneir effort to control VD difficult. 
In many occasions, Taiwanese entertainers were depicted as promiscuous and 
were accused of working as clandestine prostitutes. In a discussion of Hygiene 
legislation, the OGG of Taiwan attributed the spread of VD to Taiwanese women who 
lacked chastity.192 Japanese officials argued that lack of chastity among the local 
188 Taiwan Sotokufu keimu kyoku 臺灣總督府警務局,Shdwa juunen Taiwan no keisatsu《昭和十年 
台湾の警察》，p. 100. 
189 Jin Seiichi 神清一，"Taipeishi ni okeru baishofli to karyuubyou；'臺北市に於ける賣笑婦と花柳 
病 in Friends of Social Welfare, No.95, 1936, pp. 51-52. 
190 Souda Nagamune, pp. 36-38. 
191 Abe Teiji 安倍貞次,"Takaoshuu ni okeru karyuubyou no torishimari to yobou “高雄'J�|�fに於ける 
花柺 P病の取締と豫防 in Friends of Social Welfare,No. 140. 1940, p. 31. 
192 Taiwan Sotokufb keisatsukan oyo gokukan renshuusho 臺灣總督府警察官及司獄官練習所， 
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women explained the severity of the problem of clandestine prostitution.193 The 
official definition of "clandestine prostitution” was as follows: 
[the clandestine prostitutes] were the lower-class local women who 
spread the harmful disease by seducing the local men and escaped 
official sanction ”194 
Another official commented that: 
[the] local clandestine prostitutes were accustomed to their own 
unhygienic habit, and although they were being caught 7-8 times a 
year, they did not seem to be ashamed".195 
From retrospect, the problem of clandestine prostitution was rather a consequence of 
the failure to implement the license system effectively than the problem of lack of 
morality among local women. Deliberate scapegoating might explain the colonial 
officials' assertion and accusation. 
To prevent "unclean" local entertainers from spreading VD, it was believed that 
the colonial state and educated men were obligated to enlighten them. Taiwanese 
prostitutes, same as the Japanese prostitutes during the early stage of implementing 
VD control in Japan, were blamed for spreading VD and depicted as its source. Men 
Taiwan Eisei Gyouseihou Youron《台灣衛生行政法要論》，I928, p.56. 
193 Taiwan nichi nichi sliimpo, 19/4/1907. 
]94 Noda Hyouzou 野田兵三“Tainanshuu ni okeru karyuubyou no torishimari to yobou ni tsuite"臺 
南州に於ける花柳病の取締と豫防に就てin Friends of Social Welfare, No. 140, 1940，p. 28. 
195 Jin Seiichi, p.54. 
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were totally not held responsible for VD at all while it was increasingly not the case in 
Japan.196 As mentioned in the previous chapter, the New Women's Association in 
Japan demanded that VD infected men be prohibited from getting married. It was a 
common understanding that VD was by no means a female problem. Similar demand 
was not found in Taiwan, and women were condemned as the sole source of the 
disease. The possibility that prostitutes catching VD from customers was also ignored. 
On the contrary, men were responsible for educating these “unhygienic” local 
entertainers. Journals and articles related to VD were written by men. The colonial 
state, took up the "duty" to “enlighten” entertainers. In their narrative, sut)jectivky of 
local women in particular of the entertainers was ignored. Instead, they became part 
of the passive population which could be shaped according to the state's will. 
It was difficult to reveal the subjectivity of the local entertainers as they had no 
chance to speak for themselves and they were made the scapegoat by the colonial 
state. Gender inequality was commonly seen in VD control in various countries, and 
women had always been the focus of disease prevention. Besides, local women 
movement did not flourish as what happened in Japan because of the colonial rule. 
After all, VD was not the primary concern of women movement in both Taiwan and 
Japan. Local entertainers had no support or sympathy from their local womenfolk or 
196"Sanbu Huaiiubing de Zhongzi”散播花柳病的種子，in Zheng Zhimin, pp. 102-103 
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from the colonizers. Depicted as “uneducated，’，"unhygienic" and "promiscuous" 
women，local entertainers became the scapegoat of the state's ineffective VD control 
and were used to support the colonizers' discourse of their moral and technological 
superiority. 
Medical Development: State Medicine and Local Elites 
State medicine dominated the medical development in modern Japan. A medical 
system can be seen as "state medicine" when "the government regulate(s), control(s) 
and finance(s) the system of medical care in which the government assumes 
responsibility of the health needs of the population". State ideology and national 
goal defined by the state, instead of public consensus or social needs, dictated the 
priority and direction of medical care. However, in the colonial context, state 
medicine and public health might not stand as two dichotomies, and the state 
sometimes fostered the improvement of public health. As Mark Harrison points out, a 
"reasoning public” might not be the prerequisite for public health, and in the colonial 
context, the state's intervention was inevitable.198 The state constructed the idea of 
public health in her colonies, usually with the collaboration of the local elite. Taiwan 
19 Online medical dictionary, University of Newcastle, http://cancerweb.ncl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/omd?state 
+medicine 
198 Mark Harrison, Biswamoy Pati eds., The Social History of Health and Medicine in Colonial India, 
pp. 1-2 
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shared similar experience as shown by the eradication of infectious diseases such as 
plague and the dissemination of idea of hygiene between 1900s and 1920s.1" VD 
control in Taiwan, however, showed a different way of the collaboration between the 
Japanese state and the local elite. Instead of assisting the state in reinforcing VD 
prevention, the local elite did not see the need and urgency. They also overlooked the 
gender, class and race inequality of VD regulation introduced to Taiwan. 
The Japanese government regulated the public health of Taiwan through the 
medical police, who were responsible for enforcing health and hygiene-related 
policies in the local level. In the realm of VD control, medical police were authorized 
to crack down private prostitution and enforce medical examination and treatment. In 
contrast, the local elite, more widely accepted by local people, helped balanced the 
oppressive force of the state by taking up the role of education. The extermination of 
infectious diseases such as malaria from 1900s to 1910s can be seen as the success of 
the cooperation between the colonial government and the local elite. 
There is little reason to doubt that they can cooperate in the abovementioned 
pattern in implementing VD control. A close reading of journals and newspaper, 
however, suggested that public education of VD was by no means prevalent until the 
late 1920s. The scarcity of articles by the local medical elites on the issue of VD 
199 Ming-cheng M. Lo, Doctors within Borders: Profession, Ethnicity, and Modernity in Colonial 
Taiwan, (Berkeley: University of California Press, 2002), pp. 55-57. 
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shows that the local medical elite, who were mostly Japanese trained physicians, were 
not attentive to the VD issue despite their importance in regulating public health in 
colonial Taiwan. As Lo Ming-cheng suggested, "local physicians were situated in the 
domains of the state, the medical profession and their own ethnic community".200 In 
other words, the local physicians were influenced by these competing identities. They 
came from patriarchal Chinese society, and their education in modern medical 
institutes only reinforced their attitude towards the VD issue as they were influenced 
by the colonizers' discourse of VD. Moreover, the state's inadequate attention to VD 
and its emphasis on tropical sickness such as malaria in medical science in colonial 
Taiwan also shaped local Chinese physicians' view. Without support of the local elite, 
VD control was less effective compared with other campaigns against other infectious 
disease. Local physicians' insufficient attention to VD also reflected the limitation of 
the state-oriented medical education. Since the state had directed the priority of the 
training of medical professionals and shaped the discussion of medical issues, 
diseases given lower priority such as VD received only scant attention. 
Furthermore, the lack of attention to the VD policy of local elite and the absence 
of VD problem in concerned issues of the women movement may be explained by the 
general indifference to lower-class local women, in particular those working in 
200 Ming-cheng M. Lo, p. 52. 
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less-respected industry. Condition of factory female workers was also one of the 
focuses of the local women movement. This reveals that lower-class women were not 
totally neglected by the society, but those working in less-respected sectors were 
certainly neglected. Certainly, the working condition of the local prostitutes also 
accounted for the absence of organization among them. While Japanese prostitutes 
were bound by loan in advance and had to work until their debts were settled, many 
local prostitutes were free to change their work place. This fact undermined the need 
for them to be organized in order to protect themselves and possibility of having local 
prostitutes' organization. There was no similar institution such as Po Leung Kuk for 
the local prostitutes in Taiwan. 
VD Control in the Military in Taiwan 
Conscription was not introduced to Taiwan until 1944, and induction of volunteers 
in the Japanese military force started only since 1942. Before the Taiwanese entered 
service in the army, the Taiwan Garrison consisted exclusively of Japanese In 1907, 
the Medical Department of the Imperial Japanese Army conducted a survey about the 
VD infection in the Japanese Army. The VD infection rate (including syphilis, 
gonorrhea and chancroid) of the Taiwan Garrison was nearly the lowest compared 
with other Japanese units, but the syphilis rate was nearly the double that of other 
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units�figures between 1904 and 1906.201 Since the infection rate did not present an 
urgent need for strengthening VD control in Taiwan, there was no corresponding 
measure carried out. In Japan, military-related VD control measures included disease 
prevention among potential conscripts and within military. VD prevention education 
among "able-bodied teenage males”（f|士7 ) began in major cities of Taiwan in 
193 2.202 As the population in Taiwan was seen by the military authority as 
comparatively less important, the Japanese state did not treat the control of VD very 
seriously. 
The experience of some Taiwanese indigenous women s (原住民）suggested that 
VD control was nearly omitted in units stationed in Taiwan. Many indigenous women 
testified that they did not have medical examination even when surgeons could be 
found on spot. For instance, Michiko and Nobuko were not subjected to medical 
examination, and the surgeon only cared about whether they were pregnant or not.203 
Many soldiers of the units in Taiwan refused to use condoms, putting indigenous 
comfort women at the risk of infecting VD/ During the War, not even basic 
201 Investigation of Venereal Disease, Section One, c. 1908, JACAR, (Ref: C060845440(X)) slide 4: 
Investigation of Venereal Disease, Section Four, c. 1908, JACAR. (Ref: C060845443(X)), slides 44-5 
202 Souda Nagamune, p. 36. 
203 In order to protect the former comfort women, the oral history report adopted the Japanese names 
given to them during serving the Japanese troops instead of their real names. See Zhu Delan, Zhu 
Delan 朱1[恵蘭’ Lishi de shangkou: Taiji weianfu koushu lishi jihua chengguo baogaoshu《歷史白勺傷口 
-臺籍慰安婦口述歷史計劃成果報告書》，（Taipei Women's Rescue Foundation, 2004), unpublished 
material. 
2"'1 Apart from the soldiers of the units in Taiwan, some Japanese soldiers in other placcs did not use 
condoms according to the former comfort women s testimonies, see Ibid. pp. 42, 68 
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medical examinations were practiced among Japanese units stationed in Taiwan. As 
the absence of medical examination was always testified by indigenous women 
instead of other Taiwanese women overseas, it can be deduced that race played an 
indispensable role in these arrangements. The Japanese military's inability to control 
VD was due to their inexperience to fight a war in such a scale, the lack of time and 
resources to educate the rapidly expanding army about VD, and its policy to punish 
the VD infected soldiers by demotion which further prevented the soldiers from 
reporting infected cases. 
Summary 
The phenomenon of scapegoating explained the impact of the gendered view of 
sex and gender and the unequal treatment between colonial and local prostitutes in 
regard to VD control in the colonial context of Taiwan. In mainland Japan, preparing a 
healthy population for war through manipulation of people's sexual lives had played a 
dominating role in VD control, while in Taiwan following the state's mainstream 
discourse and legitimizing colonial rule were the major reasons for VD control. In 
colonial Taiwan, Taiwanese prostitutes, rather than their Japanese counterparts, were 
depicted as backward and uncivilized people who had to be enlightened by the 
205 Yuki Tanaka, p. 30. 
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colonizers. The difference in treatment among prostitutes of different races was 
common in colonies. Despite the high mobility of local prostitutes, the colonial 
government did not endeavor to impose VD control on them. 
A comparison of VD prevention between mainland Japan and colonial Taiwan 
illustrates how colonialism shaped the discourses on public health and how it 
reinforced existing gender hierarchy. Colonizers were not the sole source of 
suppression whereas the Taiwanese elite and women also played a role in shaping the 
image of the Taiwanese entertainers. By looking at colonial officials' and local elite's 
discourse on VD prevention and its relations with local entertainers, entertainers' 
voices were unheard of and their needs ignored. They were seen and treated as the 
source of VD throughout the colonial period. The local elite played an indispensable 
role in the campaign against other infectious diseases such as plague in colonial 
Taiwan and in general had contributed to the development of public health in Taiwan. 
However, their role in VD control was minimal. The colonial government's VD 
control policies did not face critical challenges from the local elite who neither 
participated actively in the disease combating campaign nor pointed out the problems 
of the policies. On the contrary, they and the colonial officials were the one who 
enlightened the “promiscuous” women about the VD issue. Gender and class were 
twined together in this phenomenon. In the colonial context, women's movement had 
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not flourished, and the male elite educated under the colonial system subscribed to the 
colonizers' gendered perception of sex. 
VD control of the Japanese military in Taiwan during the Second World War was 
ineffective. Soldiers had sex without using condom was commonplace, and medical 
examination of indigenous comfort women in Taiwan was not carried out. Curiously, 
the Japanese military forced local women to be comfort women because they were 
considered as “clean”，an idea contradicted to their discourse of "racially inferior 
women” and VD. Such attitude left the Taiwanese women unprotected and brought 
immense suffering among them. 
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Chapter Six: Conclusion 
This study demonstrates a changing trend of VD policy making and control in 
Taiwan under the colonial system pioneered by Britain. A comparison between the 
metropole and colonies reveals the interplay of sex, gender, class, race and 
colonialism in the colonized island from the 19th century. 
In Japan and Taiwan, national security concern was dominant in the issue of VD 
control. As Chapter Three shows, VD control in Japan evolved from measures solely 
targeting prostitutes and soldiers in a comprehensive campaign aiming at educating 
the entire population. It was because the Japanese state, influenced by Social 
Darwinism, eugenics, and the experience of other countries during the First World 
War, increasingly saw VD as a disease that could impair the nation's ability to fight. 
As the Japanese state believed that they were to fight a total war that required the 
participation of the entire population, the government was eager to maintain and 
improve its people's health. A disease like VD that would affect the population's 
ability to reproduce assumed importance and became a major concern of the state. In 
Taiwan, in order to mobilize the Taiwanese for war, the colonial government had to 
"discipline" them under Japanese control. However, this idea was not seriously 
contemplated, as Taiwanese were not admitted into the Japanese military force for 
frontline service until 1944. Thus, although assimilation policy was introduced in 
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Taiwan since 1919, VD control in Taiwan was, despite its oppressiveness to the 
Taiwanese prostitutes, not thoroughly implemented until Taiwan was designed to be a 
major base in Japan's southern advance plan during the late 1930s. Besides the lack of 
funds and facilities, the colonial authority's inability to introduce thorough VD control 
in Taiwan earlier (shown by high VD infection rate in Taiwan) was the result of the 
perceived role of the Taiwanese in Japan's war effort and the local elite's attitude 
towards the colonial authority's VD policy, and the colonial context itself. 
While the VD control was stricter in British colonies than that in the metropole, 
and policies and regulations that were impossible to carry out in the metropole could 
be used in the colonies. In Taiwan, VD prevention practices were carried out without 
promulgation of the VD Prevention Law and Medicine Law. Seemingly, legal support 
was by no means the foundation of the enforcement of colonial policies, indicating the 
coercive nature of the Japanese colonial rule. This also implied that medical police 
could abuse their authorities easily due to the absence of legislation. 
Medical policies in colonies were the results of interaction and negotiation 
between the colonizers and the colonized. Chapter Two shows that in the British 
Empire, the role of the local elite was recognized, and the colonial authority paid due 
attention to local circumstances. This explained the different outcomes of the same 
policy implemented in different places. Thus, the role played by the colonized, or 
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their absence, should not be overlooked. Through studying members of the local elite 
who were expected to be attentive to social problems, this study on the one hand 
confirms the significance of the elite's participation in the construction of discourses 
of hygiene in colonies, on the other illustrates the sometimes ambiguous attitude of 
the elite under the influence of complex factors. Although the local elite had played an 
indispensable role in the improvement of public health in colonial Taiwan, during the 
anti-Malaria campaign, for example, its role in the VD control in Taiwan was minimal. 
The local elite, charged with colonial subalternitiy, “modern” scientific knowledge 
and local identity, adopted different approaches in various hygienic issues. Elite 
members were indifferent to the VD policy and subscribed to the colonizer's 
discourse that blamed the victims, i.e., local prostitutes, because such discourse suited 
the existing class and gender relationships and the perception of sex of the local elite. 
The perception towards sex was closely linked to the VD control, and the 
Taiwanese elite's attitude had immense impact on its response to the colonial 
authority's VD policy. In Britain and the White Dominions such as Canada, moral 
arguments persisted and VD was long seen as the result of promiscuous sex. The 
changing attitude towards sex and shifting meaning of promiscuity helped explain the 
extension of VD control to men in Britain and its colonies. The linkage of sex with 
promiscuity emerged in Japan after the influx of western ideas, and the state and 
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sexologists increasingly sought to control people's sexual behaviors in order to 
control VD This explained the intensification of efforts in sex education in Japan 
during the 1920s. Sex education was believed to be necessary to save the younger 
generation from moral and physical decline. The Taiwanese, however, did not share 
the same view and sex education was almost absent. The Japanese government and 
bureaucrats did not promote relevant education among local women as they may 
consider it unnecessary to enlighten the inferior race. Meanwhile, VD education was 
limited to prostitutes and entertainers. The differentiation between the educated and 
lower-class local women may account for this phenomenon. In a handful of articles 
that discussed VD, like the colonizers, local elite members looked at the issue from 
the national perspective and argued that it was a "disease causing national peril’’. 
Invariably, they blamed prostitutes for spreading disease. To engender the VD control 
in Taiwan, it is essential to study the attitude of the local elite. 
The VD controls in Japan and Taiwan were gendered, and inequality between the 
Japanese and Taiwanese was salient in the colonial context. While female sex was the 
target of the VD policy in Japan until the outbreak of the Second Sino-Japanese War 
had pushed the state to extend VD control to men through legislation and education, 
the target of the VD policy in Taiwan was exclusively the female sex throughout the 
colonial period. Moreover, Taiwanese and Japanese entertainers do not receive the 
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same treatment in various aspects of the VD issue. For instance, in the early colonial 
period, medical examination and hospital services were mainly established for 
Japanese prostitutes. When VD problem became increasingly urgent to the colonial 
government, however, local entertainers were always to be blamed. Colonizers' 
construction of the image of local people, particularly that of local women as 
backward and unhygienic people, was coherent in various discourses of diseases 
throughout the colonial rule. In a sense, medical issues were utilized to legitimize 
Japanese colonization. 
Concerning VD in Taiwan, local entertainers who should not be solely responsible 
for the spread of VD became the scapegoats, while the male consumers escaped from 
blame and condemnation. Gender inequality was exacerbated in the colonial context 
in Taiwan feminist voices or other social activists' protests could hardly be heard. In 
Japan, although the power of social organizations and pressure groups was limited, 
they were still influential, as demonstrated by the anti-prostitution movement which 
succeeded in abolishing the licensed prostitution system there. In contrast, Taiwanese 
prostitutes and entertainers were condemned for the spread of VD, while male 
Japanese bureaucrats and the local medical elite saw themselves as those responsible 
for enlightening the “backward local women” in the anti-VD campaign. In sume, VD 
control in colonial Taiwan exhibited how sex, gender, class, race and colonialism 
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intertwined. 
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